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U.S. cuts back bombings,
awaits Hanoi's peace bid

I've got it!
i-'

this couple was playing with their Frisbee when a bad
v sent it flying into the Red Cedar. They eventually

Ltrieved it from the river and went on as if nothing had
appened. State News photo by Chuck Michaels

SAIGON (AP) — Despite perfect
weather and a multitude of prime
military targets, the United States has
sharply curtailed its bombing of North
Vietnam and put the Hanio - Haiphong
heartland off limits to aerial raiders,
U.S. military sources said Tuesday.
The sources emphasized, however,

that President Nixon likely would
resume widespread bombing in the
North if there is no positive signal from
Hanoi that it would end the current
general offensive in South Vietnam.
One source noted that strikes now are

running at less than a dozen a day
following the huge raids Sunday that
included strikes in he Hanoi and
Haiphong areas.
The curtailment, "to feel Hanoi out,"

as one informant said, came as Hanoi's
delegation to the Paris peace talks said
Monday if the bombing stopped, it
was ready to start secret negotiations
on ending the war.
Perhaps only coincidentally, war

communiques showed the ground war
in the South to have dwindled
dramatically. There were no reported
major battles orwhite - hot crisis points.
Military sources here said bombing

now was restricted by the President to
targets below the 20th parallel, 60 miles

south of Hanoi and Haiphong. Sunday's
raid)5 around those cities are termed "a
one - shot deal," at least for now, by
U.S. military sources.
Defense Secretary Melvin R. Laird

said in Washington there was "no
substance" to the report of bombing
restrictions. A White House spokesman
said this was the authorized official
position.
However, told of Laird's remark,

informants here said they stuck to the
position that Nixon had laid down the
bombing restrictions.

Later in the day, Laird declined to say
specifically whether raids are
continuing at Haiphong and in Hanoi's
vicinity.
Asked by Sen. Charles H. Percy, R. -

01., at a Senate Foreign Relations
hearing in Washington whether the raids
in those areas are still going on, Laird
replied, "I am not going to outline
target areas."

It appeared possible that
Washington's public position might, as

it often has in the past, mask behind •

the - scene moves.

The U.S. Command officially
declined to comment on the report of
sharply curtailed bombing in the North.
It repeated a statement issued when the
bombing there was resumed April 6 that
strikes in the demilitarized zone and
north and south of it were under way.
Laird said the same thing Tuesday.
However, the combination of perfect

(Please turn to page 11)

U.S. considers ways
to blunt N.Viet attack

WASHINGTON (AP) - Secretary
of Defense Melvin R. Laird said
Tuesday he would not rule out mining
Haiphong harbor or establishing a
naval blockade of North Vietnam to

blunt the Communist invasion of the
South.

Laird responded with a terse "Yes"
when asked by Sen. J. William
Fulbright if any thought was being

ixon aide to testify in ITT case
As some Democratic committee

members appeared to reject the idea of
limiting any Flanigan testimony, White
House press secretary Ronald L.
Ziegler said:

"We would assume that if the
committee accepts . . . the proposition
for a limited testimony, the committee
would abide by the suggestion put
forward in the letter" in which
Flanigan volunteered to testify.

Asked at a news briefing what
would happen if some committee
members should attempt to broaden
their questioning, Ziegler replied, "We
assume they're all gentlemen and
would abide by" the terms of
Flanigan's offer to testify solely about
two matters related to the
International Telephone & Telegraph
Corp.
Ziegler said the committee

chairman could limit the question to
these matters. He then was asked if
Nixon was reserving the right to
invoke executive privilege and he
replied "Yes."

Ziegler was asked if Flanigan's
change of heart, though qualified, was
prompted in any way by a feeling that
otherwise the Kleindienst nomination
might be defeated.
"No," he replied, "I wouldn't say

that."
Later committee sources said it had

F. Repas, professor of labor voted to end Flanigan a
lustrial relations, sent a letter to counterproposal on ground rules for
Faculty Affairs and Faculty his appearance. They refused to
"nation Committee (FAFCC) disclose details of the proposal.
tin* l:_ .. - \ . ' AclroH whnt hf»r nc ft result.

iSHINGTON (AP) - Presidential
nt Peter M. Flanigan offered
iy to give limited testimony to
(nate Judiciary Committee in its
Inquiry, apparently removing a
nek to confirmation of Richard
iindienst as attorney general,
it a White House spokesman
Mly cautioned the committee
it trying to cam- questioning
Bd limits set by Flanigan,
ting this could lead President
i to invoke the doctrine of

e privilege and cut off his
testimony.

of seeks

ievance

ficial post
By S.A. SMITH

State News Staff Writer
» only known faculty member in
history to be censured by the

emic Council is applying for the
ty grievance official position.

House response to the committee's
counterproposal.

Flanigan said he would testify only
in limited fashion on what he knows
about the out - of ■ court settlement
last summer of three antitrust suits
filed by the government against
International Telephone & Telegraph
Corp. (ITT).

Democrats on the committee said
they would question Flanigan on a

broad range of Nixon administration
antitrust policies, including some not
connected wiht ITT.
"I wonder when this committee

started allowing witnesses to set
conditions on their appearance, " said
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass.

Sen. Sam J. Ervin, D - N.C., leader
of the fight to obtain Flanigan's
appearance, said he anticipates
Flanigan will not object to a

broadened interpretation of the
presidential assistant's letter to
Eastland.

In the letter, Flanigan said he
would talk willingly about how he
arranged for preparation of a key
financial analysis which Justice Dept.
officials say played a major rote in
their decision not to can-y the ITT
cases to the Supreme Court.

Minority,
hinge on

grad
final

positions
unit vote

liMing his name for consideration
^ job.
"der the Interim Faculty
[«ce Procedures the FAFCC isN with recommending one
i ' a slate of candidates
grievance official.

I ctlar8e will become officialay if ttle board of trustees
oves the grievance procedures
rnent,

jPK told the committee in a
2 LApril 17 that he has hadSnl j ('xPerience in both8 and writing about grievance
(Please turn to back page)

Asked whether as a result of the
committee's close meeting he expects
Flanigan to appear, Chairman James
O. Eastland, D - Miss., said, "I hope
so."

There was no immediate White

Pauling to talk
Linus Pauling, scientist and two

time Nobel prize winner, begins his
three day visit to MSU today. The
Nobel laureate will speak at 4 p.m. in
108B Wells Hall on "Orthomolecular
Medicine."

r|ce unit officia
sfiffer profit
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'cading firms.

Committee Chairman William
Proxmire, D - Wis., disagreed with
Grayson's optimistic projections that
the Phase 2 system of wage and price
controls is on target.

Calling the price - controls program a
"pathetic failure" Proxmire said he was
astonished at Grayson's statement that
so far only $4,500 in total fines have
been levied agianst price violators.
"This tells us there has been no

enforcement of the law," Proxmire
asserted.

Rep. Henry Reuss, D - Wis., said that
51 large corporations of 129 reporting
showed excess profit margins and asked
Grayson' if the trend is similar among all
big firms and what the commission is
going to about it.

By DANIEL DEVER
State News StaffWriter

The Committee on Academic
Governance tentatively approved a
proposal Tuesday to eliminate
specified minority and graduate
representatives to the Academic
Council and add a number of seats on
the council for college representatives.

Without a majority of the members
present, the committee acted as a
committee of the whole, with its
actions subject to the approval of a
majority of the complete group.

The approved proposal would
eliminate specifically designated
minority and graduate representation
to the council and would allow each
college to elect one additional
representative for every 1500 students
enrolled in excess of 1,500 with a
maximum of four representatives from
each college.

It would also set up an appeals
procedure for the selection of student
representatives in accordance with
Article IV of the Academic Freedom
Report.

Elections would be held within the
colleges with no distinctions as to
minority, sex, graduate or
undergraduate level. Students would
simply run for the seats in the college
in which they are enrolled.

The proposal would require an
amendment of the Bylaws for
Academic Governance. If the majority
of the committee passes the proposal,
it would then go to the Academic
Council and Academic Senate for
approval.

At a special meeting Monday, the
committee reversed its decision of last
Friday to support a proposal restating
the existing policy that 10 seats be
reserved for nonwhites and women.

In outlining the committee's
reasons for the reversal, John
Reinoehl, chairman said there was
great concern over the feasibility of a
plan for minority representation.

He said there was also a concern
over the philosophical question of
whether or not special seats for any
group should be designated In the
bylaws.

"This plan would make the student
election process parallel with the
faculty election process," Mike
Grebner, Kankanee, 111., senior and
author of the proposal, said Monday.

Under the present bylaws, 10
minority representatives are elected in
an all - University student election. At
least six of those elected must be
nonwhite and at least five must be
women.

Grebner said that he has been
convinced that such minority
specifications can cause many
problems in an election.

Several members of the committee
were concerned over the Academic
Council's reaction to such a proposal.
Gerald Miller, professor of

communications, said that the
minority seats had been included in he
bylaws as a "symbolic gesture" and he

did not think that the council would
approve of eliminating those seats.

In response, Donald Meader,*
professor of secondary education, said
there has been "good evidence ... that
minority seats are not what the
students themselves want."

There was also concern over the
effect the proposal would have on
graduate representation to the council.

Jo Lynn Cunningham, Council of
Graduate Students vice president on
University affairs, said she supports
the proposal.

The committee will meet at 4 p.m.
Thursday to further discuss the
proposal. Reinoehl said he hopes that
a majority of the members will attend.

given to these possibilities. Laird was
testifying before the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee chaired by the
Arkansas Democrat, a longtime critic
of Vietnam policy.

The Defense Secretary said there
are many contingency plans and noted
that these two possibilities had been
discussed by the previous
administration. But when pressed by
Fulbright if they were merely old
contingency plans, Laird said: "I
would not rule it out."

He declined to state specifically
whether the aerial bombing of the
Hanoi - Haiphong area was continuing.

Prior to the committee session
Laird told newsmen there was no

substance to reports that President
Nixon has suspended the bombing of
North Vietnam's heartland to see if
Hanoi backed off from its offensive in
the south. The reports were attributed
to official U.S. military sources in
Saigon who continued to insist that
this was the policy.

At the White House press secretary
Ronald L. Ziegler was asked by
newsmen about the reports of a
bombing suspension and Laird's
denial.
"I'd go along with the Secretary of

Defense and not a secondary source in
Saigon," Ziegler said.

Ziegler added that he was "not
saying anything is off. I will only say
that everything is open consistent with
the Secretary of State's testimony
yesterday and Secretary Laird's
statement today."

The Secretary of State said the
President would take whatever steps

(Please turn to page 13)

Petitions
Petitions for Off Campus Council will
be available outside 307B Student
Services Bldg. beginning today and
must be returned by Monday to 336
Student Services. Elections will be
held next Wednesday.

Earthly 'Hello' strings
space center on a line'

SPACE CENTER. Houston
(AP) - Space experts talking with
the Apollo 16 astronauts during a
delicate experiment were shocked
Tuesday when a strange man's
voice came booming from the
communications system.
"Hello," the voice said, in

English with a Spanish accent.
"Hello. Hello. Hello - o ■ o - o."
There were a couple ofwords in

a foreign language, a deep bass
voice singing a bar of music,
something that sounded like a
sneeze and finally the sound of
hammering.
Then the voices of the

astronauts continued as if nothing
had happened.
In a few minutes the mystery

was solved, at least partially.
The unknown speaker and

singer was a telephone repairman
somewhere in Spain who in some
way tied into a telephone line
carrying the astronauts' voice to
Houston.
The astronauts did not hear the

interruption, Mission Control
Said.
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IRA mourns death of officei

"One of the things we need in
this program is some octopuses. "

- Apollo astronaut Thomas
K. Mattingly II, commenting
on spaceship problems

BELFAST (AP) - The temporarily, the bloody McCann, 25, commander of
outlawed Irish Republican street battles with British the 1st Belfast Brigade of
Army (IRA) buried a slain troops. the IRA's Marxist - oriented
commander Tuesday in one About 10,000 mourners official wing,
of the biggest funeral lined the two - mile funeral The fatal shooting of
marches seen here in years, march route, paying their McCann by British
The march halted, at least last respects to Joseph paratroopers Saturday

Abortion
certified by state

36 killed in plane crash
An East African Airways jet nosedived at the

end of the Addis Ababa, Ethopia runway on
takeoff Tuesday, split in two and slid over a clif.
Thirty - six persons died in the flaming wreck, but
47 escaped injury. Twenty - four passengers were
described as critically injured.

The VC10 aircraft, which made an earlier stop
in Nairobi, Kenya, before landing to pick up 15
passengers, carried 96 passengers and 11 crew.

The passengers included British, French,
Swedish, Tanzanian, Indian and Kenyan nationals.

Uruguay unions strike

Communist - controlled unions began a two -

day general strike Tuesday in Montevideo,
Uruguay while the party buried seven of its
members killed in a battle with police.

A gun fight at a Communist party district
headquarters broke out Monday when the
government claimed Tupamaro guerrillas, on whom
it is waging war, took refuge in the building.

The Communists, who oppose the terrorist
tactics of the Tupamaro urban guerrillas, denied
any had taken refuge inside.

Leak makes Bonn boil

A political row boiled up in Bonn Tuesday over
ijie leak of secret papers dealing with Chancellor
Willy Brandt's treaty negotiations with the Soviet
Onion.

Someone released to lawmakers and the press
alleged excerpts of the Bonn- Moscow talks that
led to Brandt's 1970 treaty with the Russians
renouncing the use of force and recognizing
German territorial losses in World War II.

Seizing upon this some opposition lawmakers
claim the papers create the impression that Brandt
hurt the chances for eventual German
reunification.

Fuel change ordered
The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA),

in its first test of a tough new antipollution
provision, has ordered an electric power plant to
switch to low-sulfur fuel within 12 days.

William D. Ruckelshaus, EPA administrator,
issued the order Monday in Washington, requiring
the Delmarva Power and Light Co. at Delaware
City, Del., to comply with federal air - quality
standards by May 1.

A Delmarva spokesman said compliance with
the order would cost about $2.5 million a year,
which would be passed along automatically in
charges to customers.

Tax reform called bad

Treasury Secretary John B. Connally said in
Washington Tuesday passage of a major tax -
reform bill this year would be dangerous for the
nation and would stymie the economic recovery.The secretary said in an interview that if tax -

reform legislation got rolling, it would turn into a
major tax - relief bill, providing economic stimulus
in an election year at a time when it is not needed.

Connally said, however, that he thinks there will
be a tax - reform bill next year, and possibly the
year after that.

Senators fly to Peking
U.S. Sens. Mike Mansfield,

D-Mont., and Hugh Scott, R-Pa.,
arrived in Peking by plane
Tuesday for a three-week visit to
China, a Peking broadcast said.
Mansfield, the Senate

majority leader, and Scott, the
Senate Republican leader, were

accompanied by their wives and
a party of others.

The New China News Agency,
in a broadcast monitored in
Tokyo, said the senators flew
into the Chinese capital from
Shanghai.

By RANDY GARTON
State News Staff Writer

The abortion reform
petitions were certified by
the state board of canvassers
Tuesday, after a last - ditch
attempt by antiabortion
forces to have the petitions
invalidated was unanimously
rejected by the four - man
board.
The state legislature now

has 40 days to pass the

abortion reform legislation.
If no favorable action is
taken, the question will be
placed on the November
elections ballot.

The effort Tuesday to
stymie certification of the
abortion reform petition
centered mainly around the
validity of the signatures
approved by state examiners
and the reliability of the
methods used to count the
petitions.
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Attorney Stuart D.
Hubbell, counsel for the
antiabortion group, called
several witnesses and
presented more than 50
affidavits stating that
Michigan's final count of
229,544 valid signatures
could be incorrect. The
antiabortion forces, called
the Michigan Right to Life
Committe, enlisted
volunteers to recount copies
of petitions certified by the
state. The counters found
only 189,894 valid
signatures, considerably
below the 212,000 needed
for certification.

Kubbell also called two

statisticians, Edward D.
Rothman, asst. professor of
statistics and probabilities at
the University of Michigan,
and Dennis Gilliland,
associate professor of
statistics and probabilities at
MSU, to testify that the
methods used to count the
petition signatures were not
statistically valid.

Both professors, though
they said they favored
abortion reform, said that
the methods used to project
the final valid count were not
statistically sound. They said
that the state did not obtain
a truly random sample of
petitions in their selection of
signatures.

Though board members
acknowledged that the
methods employed by the
state were not statistically
sound, they said they did not
believe they could reject the
petitions on that basis.

touched off a wave of gun
battles in which four people
died here and 26 others
were wounded over the past
three days.
About 5,000 marchers

lined the route behind the
coffin, hundreds in the
black berets of the IRA,
wearing dark glasses to
avoid identification. Army
cameramen, concealed in a
police station 100 yards
from the cemetery,
photographed the
procession.
Bernadette Devlin,

member of the British
Parliament from Northern
Ireland, was among the
marchers. She is under a six
- month jail sentence for
marching in an illegal
parade, but the wan-ant for
her arrest has not been
issued. She last had been
reported in Dublin. She was
absent from her trial in
Enniskillen, Northern
Ireland, Monday.
Among the funeral

marchers were some of the
most wanted men in Britain,
including the IRA's official
chief of staff, Cathal
Goulding. Goulding and Ms.
Devlin marched openly in
the funeral line, but security
forces made no attempt to
apprehend them. A lone
army helicopter kept watch
overhead as the march
moved peacefully in silence
to Milltown Cemetery.

The march included
McCann's weeping relatives
and his pet, an Irish
wolfhound.

In a graveside oration,
Goulding claimed McCann
was "shot like a dog by
agents of imperialism." He
vowed the IRA would cany
on its fight against the
British army.

British troops and police
mounted a massive security
check before the funeral,
stopping cars coming from
the Irish Republic to insure
that no arms were being
smuggled in.
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defythe verdict in

Court u
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WASHINGTON (AP) - The Supreme Court led^Justice Warren E. Burger has approved a Massa/hloyalty oath that requires public employes to jZ

oppose the overthrow of the government. ^
"We are not charged with correcting grammar butenforcing a Constitution," Burger said Tuesday in deli! ®

b 3k^eC'Sion that the °ath is not to° vague to remainol
All that it requires, the chief justice said, is that Pover^workers commit themselves not to use illegal for™ i

respect, he said, the oath is like the ones taken bv diw 1members of Congress, and even lawyers who practice uthe court. e0tf(
The decision reverses a panel of three federal jurUBoston who took waht Burger called "a highly literal'approach" and declared the oath invalid in 1969
Justices William O. Douglas, William J. Brennan JrThurgood Marshall found the oath in conflict with thefnspeech guaranteesof the First Amendment and dissentedThe decision represents success by Burger in swinein.)court around on the subject. '
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EVENINGS UNTIL NINE

By KATHERINE NEILSEN
State News Staff Writer
The Council of Graduate

Students (COGS) decided
Monday that an end to
deferred tuition payment
would be a giant step
backwards for the
University.
Responding to a recent

recommendation by the
University Committee on
Business Affairs to abolish
time payments, COGS voted
to send a letter of protest to
Roger Wilkinson, vice
president for business and
finance.
The COGS letter will

suggest that instead of
ending the policy, deferred
payment should be granted
to both on - and off - campus
students on a trial basis. If

this proposal is not
implemented, the letter will
suggest graduate assistants,
who are not eligible for
student loans, be made
eligible.

The Committee on

Business Affairs has pointed
to the availabilty of student
loans, plus possible increased
costs of administering
deferred payments to off -

campus students as reasons
for ending the current
policy.

"What is the University
trying to do, pare off as
many students as possible?"
one COGS member said.

Another called the action an
example of "bureaucratic
befuddlement."

COGS members said they
believe the recommendation
implies that off - campus
students are bad credit risks.
Most graduate students live
off - campus, they said.
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TO PROTEST BOMBINGS

Student groups call strike

Contemplation
joed lies in the sun outside Bessey Hall. After being indoors a

■students are enjoying themselves outside.
winter, many

State News photo by Paul Heavenridg.

By JANESEABERRY
State News Staff Writer

The National Student
Assn. (NSA) and the
National Student Lobby
(NSL) called for a national
student strike for Friday to
protest the recent escalation
of bombing in North
Vietnam, especially the
bombing of Hanoi and the
port of Haiphong.

The NSA and NSL are

nationwide organizations
composed of college student
governments. The NSL
specifically coordinates
lobbying for legislation in
Congress. ASMSU is a
former member of the NSA.

Tom Mooney, contacted

iSMSL/ delays el
lefs back petitioning

By JANESEABERRY
State News Staff Writer

JjSMSU petitioning deadline and election dates were set
■ck Monday after a plea by C.K. Hunt, Brody
preservative, during the last board meeting of the eighth

pe petition deadline was changed to 5 p.m. Friday, and
Selection is now set for April 27. The petition deadline was
Tnerly scheduled for today with the election to be held
Jesday.
Jlunt asked for the change because of requests made by
Jbbard and Wilson students who "did not have enough time
■decide what to do."

Inly three petitions had been returned Tuesday, one each
m the Colleges of Natural Science, Social Science, James

Idison, and Engineering. Altogether, 20 petitions are
Tculating. with three colleges; business, education and
[manecology taking no petitions.
Several changes made in the election regulations were
■proved Monday, with the polling places now opening at
30a.m. rather than 8 p.m. and closing at 7:30 p.m. instead

■lOp.m.
■•oils for voters of the 10 college units were established in
• following locations: Agriculture Hall, for Agriculture and
Btural Resources; Morrill Hall for Arts and Letters and
ptin Morril: Eppley Center for Business; South Kedzie Hall
\ Communication Arts; Erickson Hall for Education;

eering Bldg. for engineering; Human Ecology Bldg. for

Art Auction

Human Ecology; Natural Science Bldg., for Natural Science
and Lyman Briggs; Berkey Hall for Social Science and James
Madison; and Bessey Hall for University College. There will
be no polling places in residence halls.
Other business included the awarding of funds

recommended by the agenda committee.
A Residence Hall Assn. birth control booklet received

$1,500 for publics*ion and campus - wide distribution this fall.
A similar booklet printed in 1970 was also distributed by the
RHA.
Student Mobilization Committee and Vietnam Veterans

for Peace were given $100 to conduct special antiwar
activities. A Vietnam Veterans spokesman said the money
was needed because "we feel it is necessary to organize on
campus."
The Nutshell, a magazine published by ASMSU, was given

$99.99 after an initial request for $100 was defeated; The
magazine will be distributed to freshman fall term.
An amount up to $300 was given to members of Media 3,

the third annual Michigan State University Media Festival, to
cover possible grounds damage incurred during the proposed
outdoor festival,May 21.
A request by Globe Life Insurance Co. to join with ASMSU

for the purposes of selling life insurance to students was sent
back to committee and $250 for traveling black poet. Edward
English was denied after English left the campus.

buy a
Bambuster
and aCoke

MSU UNION
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flit
ALL MSU STUDENTS ARE ELIGIBLE

REGISTER NOW AT THE UNION
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ENTRANCE FEE $2.00
ENTRY FORMS AVAILABLE

AT UNION BUILDING
IN THE BILLIARDS ROOM.

at the NSA headquarters in
Washington, D.C., said the
decision to call for a strike
was made after an

emergency conference of 25
university student
government presidents last
weekend. Mooney said the
meeting was held to "get a
proper response to the air
war."

Mooney also said the
group is urging "local
protests and strategies to
alleviate the bombing."

"We're asking people to
take local action. If it's a

demonstration that's fine or
a teach - in or anything that
would be most effective,.
We hope the cessation of
the bombing will be the
immediate result and a

forthcoming end of the war
to surely result," Mooney
said.

The MSU branch of the
Student Mobilization
Committee (SMC) and
Vietnam Veterans for Peace
received $100 from ASMSU
Monday for activities
centering around the
proposed strike.

"This (improvement) has
come about by people
pressuring the government.
We can show what people
can do to stop the air war.
The war's just as serious
now if not more than it has
been," Rod Keenan,
member of Veterans for
Peace, said.

Harold Buckner, ASMSU
chairman, made no
endorsement or

condemnation of the
proposed strike.

"Since the board didn't
take any action, I wouldn't
want to put the board in the
position of having to take
my personal views to stand

for ASMSU. They did vote
money for strike activities

Veterans Against the War,
meeting of various

($100 for Student groups was set for last night
Mobilization and Veterans to determine appropriate
for Peace) that could
probably be shown as tacit
approval of the strike or
endorsement of the strike,"
Buckner said.
Terry Luke, state

coordinator of Vietnam

action to take concerning
Friday's activities.

Representatives from
SMC, Vietnam Veterans
Against the War, Coalition
for Human Survival, Lansing
Area Peace Council, Clergy -

Apollo t
solved q
SPACE CENTER,

Houston (AP) — Apollo 16
astronauts heading toward a
moon landing worked with
ground controllers Tuesday
and overcame a guidance
problem that briefly froze
their spaceship in one
position and an antenna
problem that affected radio
communications.

Systems worked out at
Mission Control were

promptly put into effect by
the spacemen to correct
both deficiencies.

"One of the things we
need in this program is some
octopuses," astronaut
Thomas K. Mattingly II
commented at one point
while the men were busy
resetting a series of
switches.

The men thus spent part
of the day dealing with the
third and fourth problems
they have encountered since
they were launched Sunday.
The others involved peeling
paint and a faulty latch,
neither of which turned out
to be of serious concern,

either.
The command ship,

Casper, and its lunar lander,
Orion, will hurtle around
the moon Wednesday
afternoon and the
astronauts will fire a long
rocket burst to settle the
spacecraft into lunar orbit.

Laymen Concerned About
the War, United Ministries
and Higher Education,
Students for a Democratic
Society and Gay Liberation
were to attend the meeting,
Luke said.
In response to the

escalation, students at
Grennell University in Iowa
and Colgate University in
New York are conducting
fasts this week. Harvard,
Yale and Syracuse
Universities will hold
campuswide votes regarding
the war, Mooney said.

A spokesman at the
Student Mobilization
Committee's national
headquarters reported
strikes set for Friday at
Cornell, Dartmouth,
Harvard, University of
Pennsylvania, Princeton,
Yale, Columbia and Georgia
State. Strikes will also be
held at the University of
California branches at Davis,
Berkeley and Santa Barbara.
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And now a word about
New Extra Crispy Chicken from Kentucky Fried Chicken:

Colonel Sanders' is the one place in town
for two kinds ofchicken: Regular Kentucky Fried Chicken®

and New Extra Crispy.

Bucket Reg. $4.25

GOOD ON EITHER EXTRA CRISPY OR REGULAR

Dinner Reg. SI.45S1WF fiAVF
gravy, slaw, or roll. I

This coupon good only |
at participating '
Kentucky Fried |
Chicken Stores. ■

Offer good I
thru. April 23 I

1040 E. Grand River
East Lansing

1620 E. Michiga 4238 W. Saginaw

31 40 S. Logan 32l N. East
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Public must

bicycle path

OUR READER'S MIND

Aid learning
with sit in'

To the Editor:
Believe it or not, there are several

interesting and beneficial classes to
attend on campus. Of course the tests,
grading, required reading, and tuition
are folly, but often lectures, films, guest
speakers, and handouts share new
concepts of today's world with the
students. These resources must not be
restricted to the few enrolled students.
I feel that a list should be compiled by

you which will enable interested
students to know about these classes so
they can sit in on them without paying
the tuition. Imagine, going to class
without the pressure of competing,
guessing what the prof wants on a test,
or having to read boring material — in
short, playing the academic game.
Imagine, getting out of a class what you
want to — ignoring the stuff that isn't
important to you and concentrating on
that which is. Indeed, thismight help to
foster education in spite of college.
This is not a new idea. Many people

are doing it right now. But it would be
more helpful to the student if a list of

As spring returns to East
Lansing, so does the perennial
battle of the right of way. The
contest of cars vs. pedestrians vs.
bicycles rages throughout the
sunny season. Yet somehow,
adequate room has never been
allotted for any interest group.
If implemented, a recent study

by the East Lansing Planning
Commission could go a long way
toward alleviating this situation.
Last week the commission
recommended that the city
council appropriate in excess of
$50,000 for the establishment of
a bike path system.
In its study the planning

commission sought to determine
how to minimize auto - bicycle
conflicts, thus making right of
ways safer for both types of
vehicles. Further, the
commissioners attempted to
identify the safest places to
establish bicycle routes and to
encourage increased use of
bicycles in the city. If adopted,
the commission's plan would
create over 20 miles ofbike paths.
The city council, however, has

delayed final approval pending
public input on the subject. It is
imperative that support be

''If adopted, the
commission's plan would
create over 20 miles of bike
paths.
"The city council, however,

has delayed final approval
pending public input on the
subject."

mustered for the system as soon as
possible.
The bike path system should be

completed by now, not simply
contemplated. The warm months
of the year are beginning and 60
per cent of the city's bicyclists
will be taking to the road daily.
An additional 35 per cent of all
bicycle riderswill be on the streets
at least several times a week. A
dramatic rise in bicycle accidents
over the past few years
demonstrates the need that
provisions be made for cyclists.
Contact your city council

representatives and urge them to
rapidly pass the planning
commission's bicycle path
recommendation. It is your city -
and change can only come from
you.

The Doctor's Bag
By ARNOLD WERNER. MD

k \ vi
Letters may be addressed to Dr. Werner at MSU Health
Center. Names need not be included unless a personal reply
is requested.

I was told by a doctor that hickeys on the breast can liquor because both his parents have drinking problems,
lead to breast cancer. Do you know if there is any truth in
that or is he just trying to spoil part of my fun?

drinks about six beers a day and on the weekends getswhat
he calls drunk on beer, about 12 beers per day on Friday
and Saturday. He is never obnoxious in any way; in fact, his
disposition often improves with beer. My question is
simply, is this a dangerous pattern? He never touches hard

National se

world accord

Hickeys, for the uninfqrmed, are bruises produced by
the application of strong suction to a small area of skin
resulting in blood leaking out of superficial capillaries.
Some people use the term to refer to similar small bruises
that result from bites. The term is almost always confined
to bruises produced in the course of lovemaking or other
affectionate play. Occasionally, a small child might be seen
with a hickey - like lesion resulting from placing a suction
cup dart on his forehead. The idea of hickeys causing breast
cancer sounds preposterous and I imagine that the
physician you saw was either jealous or kidding you and
you didn't realize it.

Biting and nibbling, in addition to other forms of oral
stimulation during sex play, are found in quite a few
mammals other than humans. A possible biologic
explanation for the pleasurable sensations of oral activity in
a sexual context is suggested by the fact that parts of the
brain responding to oral and genital sensations are located
next to each other and stimulation of the oral areas results
in excitation of the genital areas.

Sometime ago I wrote to you about a compulsive cheek
biting problem. You suggested that I was probably anxious
about something. A divorce solved 90 per cent of my
problems and the Counseling Center the other 10 per cent.
Anyway, I haven't bit my cheek in two years now.

I have another minor problem or question. I worry
about alcoholism because my father has this problem.
Currently, I am going with a guy (we get along fine) who

C.PATRIC LARR0WE

There is no question that your friend has a very serious
drinking problem. The amount of alcohol he consumes is
such that he most likely would have some withdrawal
symptoms if he had to stop suddenly. One clue to the
extent of the problem is your comment that his disposition
gets better as he drinks more. The natural question is:
What happens to his disposition and how he feels if he
drinks less than what he does?
Getting drunk on beer is a particularly interesting

phenomenon. Unlike drinking hard liquor where small
amounts are potent, it takes a prodigious effort to handle
the volume of fluid involved in continually drinking beer.
The drink a quart, urinate a quart cycle gets tedious,
leading a heavy beer drinking acquaintance of mine to
observe that one doesn't really buy beer, one rents it.

People with drinking problems often come from families
where one or both parents also have a drinking problem.
Such a situation is another example of maladaptive patterns
of dealing with stress being adopted by children. The
situation is enchanced by cultural or subcultural attitudes
toward alcohol that emphasize anti social aspects of its use
or forbidden uses. The problem is complex in that the
forbidden aspects of alcohol use can be so emphasized that
rigidly nondrinking families can provide the setting for a
rebellious member to use alcohol as a destructive device. A
startling number of women with alcholic fathers tend to get
involved with men who also have drinking problems. Unless
your friend can see his drinking as being a problem that he
needs some help in solving, and unless he can alter his
pattern of drinking, he is headed for big trouble.

C.C.P.S. 1972

news media and printed o„ a
basis. To these ends, I suggest"tbf
elicit from your readers a list of cl-
times, rooms, instructors, and whit
class offers for the "sit - in" 5|
For example, the information «
listed like this:
• IDC 200 Ecology and Man

White T&T 10:30 - 11:45 108BW-
Practical ecology info Some®
scientifically oriented Large lecture
Humorous, light lectures but hit
informative - Pollution, recyJ
population info - Films on 41
(population), 4/27 (H20 poll) 5'
(man & environment) - Other films
and boring.
• CPS 110 FORTRAN Dr F

M,W,F, 8-8:50 Ch. 7,12:40-Ho
9, 7-7:50 pjn. Ch. 7. TV Present^1
— Basic FORTRAN computer logjc
Instruction on how to set up pro-
on MSU's 3600 — Interesting if yog
numbers, computers, logic-Can't
computer without special key pr
card (issued to paying students)
Maybe you can borrow a friend's
Lectures mostly facts and data 1
• ED800 Issues in Education. !

Clarke M.W.F. 1:50 2:40 1
Anthony. Deals with values, feef-
ideas — Very few facts, absolute
Mostly discussion — nonthreatr'
atmosphere — Slightly oriented tor
education but everyone (sit - ins too)
welcome.
All classes would be recommended!

kids who are either taking the class
who have taken it. All classes would
the kind in which a sit - in is ei
welcomed or else lost in the multii
(TV sections can be picked up in
several empty classrooms).
Someone will surely come up with

argument that, "well, no one will
for the class if everybody just sits
Not everyone is going to sit • in. In -
to get a degree from this megav
one has to pay for approximately
credits (unfortunately). They can't
the sheepskin by sitting in on clr
(you can get the education bysittr'
but not the degree) therefr
enrollment will not be cut drast
If a program of this nature

instituted, it would greatly enhance'
academic atmosphere of MSU. |

LevonB"
Lansing graduate stu

April 11,1"

recycle this copy
info? 353-4:

Rapidly increasing uses for
the oceans and ocean floors have
created a tidal wave of their own.
The world's coastal nations have
been claiming more and more
miles of territorial waters. If this
situation is not checked, more
than 40 per cent of the world's
oceans could be closed off to
free passage by naval and
commercial vessels.

Traditionally, a three - mile
distance was recognized by most
nations as the limit of their
territorial sovereignty. In 1945,
however, President Truman
claimed U.S. rights extended 200
miles along the sea bottom,
allowing the U.S. to tap mineral
resources discovered along the
continental shelf. Several Latin
American countries soon began
to claim similar limits, but for
the entire ocean, top and
bottom. To make good their
claim, some nations have seized
American tuna boats which
strayed within the purported 200
- mile line of demarcation.

In other parts of the world
the situation has swelled to a

critical point. For instance,
Indonesia and Malaysia have
both claimed 12 - mile limits and

MISPLACED MEMO

To: State Representative
Garland Lane

Re: Your concern with "dirty"
movies on campus

But it isn't dirty to blackmail
the University over its budget
appropriations, right?

- Cliff& John

"The law of the sea must
be made more uniform. Every
nation must not only agree
upon a certain limit, but also
respect it, if there is to be
tranquility on the seas. .. The
present patchwork of nautical
regulations is slowly beginning
to come apart at the seams."

are considering taking control of
the Strait of Malacca. Since the
strait is a valuable
communications link for both
the Soviet Union and Japan, this
situation could lead to serious
conflict.

The law of the sea must be
made more uniform. Every
nation must not only agree upon
a certain limit, but also respect
it, if there is to be tranquility on
the seas. Since more nations now
favor a 12 - mile limit, this would
be the most feasible to

incorporate. Exploitation of the
continental shelves and water up
to that point would be allowed
only by the nation claiming it.
This would also enable nations to
have primary responsibility over
coastal species of fish.
International regualtion of
migratory fish, such as tuna,
must also be instituted. Since
these fish live all over the oceans,
it stands to reason everyone
should be able to reap some of
the harvest. Additionally, free
passage through vital straits
should be guaranteed. Without
this, international trade would
suffer severely.

The time has come to cure

confusion on the high seas. The
present patchwork of nautical
regulations is slowly beginning to
come apart at the seams. Clearly
the time has come for the
nations to draft a new uniform
code regualting territorial seas.

Don't leak that list, hand . . .
I'm answering anonymous hate letters

that came in after my last column,
former student works in the ad building
gets meon the blower.
"Just got the good news, Dr.!" he

cries. "Congratulations!"
"Good news?" I says. "Dr. Perrin up

for Dita Beard's replacement at ITT?"
"No, it's about you," he replies.

"Paper here says you're in the top three
being considered for the Hubert H.
Humphrey chair of political economy
at Macalester College.

'Isn't it dandy!"
"Negative," I says coldly. "And what

paper you reading from?"
"Oh, thls's the Macalester Beacon,"

he says. "One of the veeps up here*s an
alumni. Friend of his sent it over."
"How'd they get my name?" I rasps.
"Says here somebody on the selection

committee over there leaked the names
to the Beacon. But Dr., you don't sound
very happy at the news."

"You're darn tootin' I'm not," I
snaps. "When I gave them permission to
put me up for the chair they made me a
firm commitment names of
candidates'd be kept in strict
confidence.
"I've a good mind to withdraw my

name."
"Why'd you do that, Dr.?" he asks.

"State finds out you're up for the
Humphrey chair, they'll realize you're
better than they thought you were
before.

"Prob'ly give you a whopping salary
increase to keep you from leaving."
"You think that, bub," I snaps at him,

"you sure don't know how a university
works.
"Here's what's going to happen: Word

gets out I'm up for theHumphrey chair,
in no time I'm getting offers from all
over. Harvard, Yale, maybe even the
WhartonSchool..."
"That's exactly my point," he breaks

in. "You get all those offers, State
realizes you're too good a man to let
go."
"Wrong," I says. "State knows It can't

competewith those places, salary - wise.

1N0, my young friend, I get those offers,
I'm a dead duck at State.
"No university lays heavy bread on a

prof's going to split for a better job
anyway. Thanks to that leak and the
irresponsible student paper of yours, I
can kiss salary Increases goodbye long as
I'm stuck here."
"Gee, Dr.," he says, sounding glum.

"I thought I was bringing good news. I
never realized it could jeopardize your
status thatway."
"You know now," I barks. "And

here's some of the other ways that
leak's goin' to goon me.
"Department decides I'm in the

market for another job, they harass me
in lots of little ways to get me to leave,
so's they can bring in the new man.
Nothing big enough to take 'em to court
over, of course, but plenty to make me
count the days till I can get outa here."
"What could they do to you, Dr.?

You got tenure."
"Won't protect me against this," I

says. "Give you an example: They
refuse to give me any scoring pencils.
Then I can't give multiple choice
exams."
"How can you call that harassment?"

he asks. "You could give essays, you
know."
"Essays!" I explodes. "I must have at

least twenty - five students In my class.
You expect me to spend hours going

through twenty - five bluebooks when
the machine scores 'em in a couple
minutes?
"Not only that," I continues. "They

dock my pay if I don't keep the office
hours I've posted."
"How could you complain about

that?" he asks. "Don't you keep 'em
now?"
"Of course not. You know anybody

who does?
"But that's not what's got me worried

most. My department head's been
talking about visiting our classes, see for
himself what kind of teachers we are.

"Faculty's dead set against it, of
course. 'Invasion of our academic
freedom!' That's held him back so far.
"But hell see his chance now my job

security's been jeopardized by the leak
over at Macalester and I can't fight
back. Hell visit my class first, and
that'll set a precedent for visiting the
rest."
"Oh, wow!" he exclaims. "Better do

something about those lecture notes
you've been using since grad school,
Lash. Wouldn't look good, he sees how
dog - eared they are, finds out you're
not keeping up."
"I know. But right now, what with

my committee duties, my on - going
research, and my heavy teaching load, I
haven't got time to prepare a whole new
set of lecture notes."

"Isn't much you can do, either,"1
says thoughtfully, "about the way
mumble so they can't hear you paJ
first couple rows."

"No. I hope you realize now
that loose - lipped committee ra
and your irresponsible newspaper
done to me. Under the circum&r
can hardly stay on here. Worst or
since this's come up, I've been
some thinking.

"Found out I don't want to
Means giving up all my friends on
Academic Council, heavy raps wi»
forward - looking minds in our co¬
administration, warm support I
from the East Lansing b
community. Where else could a
my individualist and hum
philosophy enjoy all thatV
"By the way," I asks, "w™"

reaction in the ad building?

"Tell the truth, Lash. feeJWj
there's you're the one Ie»^ed.
to the Beacon, yourself.We^
want to get your name in the n
limelight so's you can get on tnei
Dita Beard's job along with ur.
What do you say to that?"
"I'm not saying anything,

testily, "till I talk to my lawyers.

DOONESBURY
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'GODFATHER' SETS RECORDS

Film draws crowds
STATE DISCOUNT

307 c. grand river
By CATHY TROST

State News Staff Writer

Since its opening in some
300 theaters across the
nation, "TheGodfather" has
virtually shattered theater
attendance records,
according to a recent article
in the National Observer.

Mario Puzo's violent tale of
a clan has attracted long lines
of eager viewers in every city.
The article reported that
some customers are willing
to pay up to $50 for a place
at the head of the line.

In the three weeks since it

opened at five New York
City theaters, "The
Godfather" has grossed $26
million and film executives
predict that the movie will
soon challenge the all - time
money - makers, "GoneWith
The Wind," "Love Story"
and "Sound ofMusic."
Robert Hockensmith,

manager of the Spartan Twin
Theaters in East Lansing,
commented that "The
Godfather" is breaking all
attendance records at the
Spartan East.
"We are going into the fifth

week with "TheGodfather,"
he said, "and business is still
very good."

Class to

black ha
Corn - rowing, an ancient

type of hairstyling worn by
African women for
countless generations, will
be one of the methods
taught in a unique Evening
College course beginning
Thursday.
African Hairdos for

Friday and Saturday night
shows are consistently sold
out while weeknight crowds
are falling off since the
opening rush, he said.
"Tickets are sold three

hours in advance,"
Hockensmith added, "so we
only have big lines at
showtime."

He said that there have
been no problems with
scalping or bribery because
the theater uses a system
which hold such activity to a
minimum.

Hockensmith commented
that the crowds are primarily
persons over age 30 and that
there has been no

unfavorable reaction to the
graphic violence depicted in
the three - hourmovie.

" 'Diamonds Are Forever'
was our most recent big
money - maker," he said,
"and I am sure that 'The

Godfather' will top its
record."
He added that receipts

from "TheGodfather" at the
Spartan East will run into six
figures.
"Films have made a

comback in the past five
years," Hockensmith said.
"Paramount, which
produced 'The Godfather'
was broke until they came up
with 'Love Story' and now
this."

"As long as you have a
good attraction," he added,
"you'll have good business."

Broadcast

WKAR's broadcast of "A
Look at Clockwork
Orange," scheduled for
broadcast Tuesday was pre -

empted by congressional
hearings. It is rescheduled
for airing at 1 p.m. Monday.

Cigarettes

4/99c
limit 4 pkgs.
(coupon)

Kodak Color Film

126, 127, 620

89°
limit 1
(coupon)

Expires after 4-22-72
East Lansing Store Only

$5.00 Value

8-Track Stereo Tapes

$359
No limit
(coupon)

Expires after 4-22-72
East Lansing Store Only

I Doug Shelley, Westland sophomore, is trying to get
I up in the world the hard way. Here, he climbs a wall
I in the Akers Hall service area.

State News photo by Stephi Rennpage

imate backers to hold

[ally for Lee Thomas
■A rally to free Lee who was recently found

s will be held by the guilty of assault stemming
lisoners Solidarity
lmmittee (PSC) at noon
■ay at Beaumont Tower.
[The PSC is working to
i support for Thomas,

from the PSC
demonstration in January at
the Michigan Dept. of
Corrections office in
Lansing.

fee policy
)r new stu

Thomas will be
sentenced at 9 a.m. Friday,
when the PSC plans to hold
a demonstration in front of
Lansing City Hall to show
support for Thomas.

The PSC also plans to
present a petition to Gov.
Milliken after the
sentencing.

women is designed to help
American woipen learn one
of the skills of African
women and will explore the
origins and social
significance of the different
forms of African hairdos.

Teaching the course will
be Nwanne Uzoukwu,
Evening College lecturer,
and wife of Mba Uzoukwu,
asst. professor of anatomy.
The Uzoukwus are natives
of Nigeria.

Applications for the
course which will meet for
six Thursday evenings in the
Human Ecology Building
can be obtained in Kellogg
Center.

$1.00

Sheer Nylon
Knee Sox

Campus
Sport &
Surplus

59c
limit 3
(coupon)

Expires after 4-22-72
East Lansing Store Only

$1.39 ;
All Sheer Panty Hose j

'Sheer from Waist to Toe' j
CQc
limit 3

(coupon)
Expires after 4-22-72

East Lansing Store Only

Cigarettes $.35
Zig - Zag Papers 08
Aviator Style Sunglasses 3.50
Surplus Jungle Jackets 2.50
Leather Stash Pouch 1.50
Plastic Army Canteens 75
Army Blankets 4.99
Candles 10
Denim Flares 5.99
Soft Balls.

Reg. $5.98 Stereo L.P.

Paul Simon
Music- Carole King

T
(coupon)

Expires after 4-22-72
East Lansing Store Only

(Freshmen and transfer
jdents starting at MSUI fall will pay their fees
■the Monday and Tuesday
(Welcome Week instead of
ring the Sunimer

Jientation Program,Ibert L. Maurovich,
flector of orientation
lgrams, said Tuesday.
■Maurovich said the
we was made because

J University is not sureBctly what student fees
1 be when the freshmen
I transfer students are on

|ipus for ork>ntation in
( summer. By waiting

Bil the start of fall term,
^turning MSU

Bents pay their fees, the
|versity will be able to

ss exact tuition and
i and board fees, he

said.
The freshmen and

transfers will pay at a
location other tlian the
Men's Intramural Building
where regular registration
takes place, but details have
not yet been established.
The only extra expense
involved is the purchase of
new financial collection
equipment, which would
have been necessary to
replace current old
machines anyways,
Maurovich added.
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Area residents
ask student aid

Volunteers are needed to help young and elderly area
residents. Anyone interested can contact the Volunteer
Bureau office, 27 Student Services Bldg., or call 353-4400.

Some of the people who need help are: a seven - year -
old asthamtic boy whose father is dead needs someone to
plan activities with him after school. Since he can't get
involved in strenuous activities over a long period of time,
he can't take part in after - school activities.

An elderly woman who has recently had an operation
needs blood but can't afford to buy it. She needs someone
willing to donate it.

A 17 ■ year - old mentally retarded boy needs a friend
for the summer. He is currently attending the Oakland
Training Institute, after withdrawing from public school.
His parents are looking for a male house guest at their lake
front home for the summer, offering private room, board
and small weekly salary.

A 17 - year - old boy, who has been at odds with the
educational system for years, now is eager to learn how to
read. He works until 6 p.m. and would like someone to help
him after he gets home a few nights during the week.

The 4 - H program needs women for girls' softball, men
for woodworking activites, and men and women for
gardening. Anyone interested can contact the 4 - H office,
175 S. Anthony Hall.

RUSTY HISTORY TOLD

Life no joy in Hut 101
By STEVE RADDOCK
State News Staff Writer

MSU Quonset Hut 101 looks like two oversized Almond
Joys plastered side to side.

Built in 1946 as a mess hall for servicemen in surrounding
quonsets, 101 has subsequently been used as a grill
(affectionately known to many as "The Huddle") and a
kitchen for the Brody Complex. It is now the home ofWMSB
-TV.

The University, in commissioning Munson Inc. of Lansing
to construct these quonsets, only planned for 10 - year
occunancy. That is, they were designed as temporary
structures . Yet these units have clung to the soggy fields off warped floorboards.
Harrison Road for 25 years. WMSB has occupied Quonset
Hut 101 for 19.

Leaks in the aluminum roof have stained curtai
studios, sent sparks flying from lighting fixtures left1J"
of rusty rainwater trickling down the cheeks of JJ,
and flooded the sports department offices.
The quonset hut's thin shell and inadequate sound-

often hamper taping. Ice falling off the station's reUand bouncing off the roof, somebody starting Unk
across the street or the control room director shoutin
his crew can be heard in the background of a seriou*
program or an interview with several state legislators
These disorders are rounded out by inadequate and

plumbing, faulty electrical wiring in a coffee pot in „ ' ,

studios which shorted out the entire station eta,chipmunks and frustrated rats lodged between the walk

•

am
• v. XT

It aler everywhere
Water is to be found everywhere as creeks and rivers
overflow from Sunday's rain. Fields are flooded and
the Red Cedar is claiming land all along its path
through campus.

State News photo by Milton Horst

Since WMSB is an operation that has physical demands for
production and storage purposes, deterioration has set in
more ntoiceably than in neighboring quonset huts, whose
galvanized shells are corroding from neglect and a yellowing
lease on life.

Poor insulation in Quonset Hut 101 makes the place
"oppressively hot in the summer and poorly heated in the
winter," Robert Page, station manager of WMSB, said. Page
noted that the extremes of temperature have often forced the
station to curtail its production activities, particularly during
the summer stretch.

BONUS SPECIALS AND
LOW DISCOUNT PRICES!

Swift's Proten Center Cut

Chuck Roast

Swift's Proten Blade

CHUCK STEAK
Proten4-5-6 Ribs Standing

RIB ROASTS
Swift's Proten Beef

SHORT RIBS
&vift's Proten

RIB STEAKS
Swift's Proten Boneless

CHUCK ROASTS
Swift's Premium

C0RHISH HENS
Fresh Lamb

SHLDER. ROASTS

Frontier, Fresh & Lean

Sliced Bacon

51.19

88c

59'

58'

•*r-
• ■*' «**

,, j j. f ■

SWIFT'S PREMIUM LUSCIOUS

CANNED
HAMS 8 L
PEET'S HI-STYLE 12 TO 14 LBS.
SEMI BONELESS

WHOLE
HAMS

2«* , ■

Try
One!

SAW

68'
"You can't beat Big "E" for

Morrell Table Trim

SPARE RIBS lb 59
Cut Into 9-11 Chops-%

PORK LOINS lb 68
Peet's Smoked

picnics lb 48*
Morrell Table Trim

Stuffed PORK CHOPS lb 58
Morrell Skinless

FRANKFURTERS LB 68'
Falarski's Tasty

RING BOLOGNA 69'
Falarski's Smoked

BRAUNSCHWEIGER lb 49c

SAVE 26
COUNTRY FRESH

VANILLA
ICE CREAM

& 69c

SAVE UP TO 17c - Polly Anna Potato, Sand. Or

SPLIT-TOP BREAD
CAMPBELL'S SOUP

CREAM OF MUSHROOM
SAVE 10c On Flavor-Kist

SALTINE CRACKERS
—' W~ ^ IV

DIET FAYG0 POP

When WMSB assumes full - time operation on Uhf -
23 in September, it will still be working out of o„L T
101. And, after the University makes a decision as to^$1.7 million obtained from the sale of WMsrv i°?
channel 10 to WILX - TV is earmarked, the stati,
probably convert to color broadcasting within the confi"
Page seems to be resigned to the prospect of his

expanding inside a tin barn over the next few yews
"But," Page said, "there's no one around here sc

to this place that they wouldn't want to leave it."

Admen

job hunting
Personnel directors from

several advertising agencies
last week offered members
of the Advertising Club
hints and suggestions on
what employers look few in
job interviews with
prospective employes.

Bill Dahling of the J.
Walter Thompson Agency
discussed the benefit of a

well - prepared and
thorough resume when
seeking employment.
It is usually beneficial to

include a concise statement
of career objectives in the
resume, he said.

"A young person with
concrete career goals stands
a much better chance of
employment than someone
willing to take any job
opening," Dahling said.

Potential employers view
practical work experience as
an indication of the
student's interest and
commitment to his future
career, he said.
"A self - assured attitude

during an interview, high
grades and a student's

knowledge and
understanding of the firm's
operations all favorably
influence the recruiter,"
Dahling summed up.

Harry Parker 0'
Campbell and Ew
Agency offered several'
helpful for the studeit
the actual interv
situation.

"Confidence is L.
and nervousness de
when the student's
and opinions concerning
future are organized
preparation for the
obvious questions in
interview," Parker said.

"When the student
relaxed and candid i
easier to visualize him
job situation."

Tom Pride, also
Campbell and Ewi
discussed problems faced
minorities in seeking
advertising.

1 'Agencies
experience in the
employes," Pride said,
new trend in hiring
be qualifiable young peo
willing to work to su -
rather than limiting
opportunities to ol
experienced personnel."

NEJAC TV

RENTALS

$9.50 per month

free delivery

service and pick up

Coll 337-1300

Cows in cool air

make more mil

BERKELEY, Calif. f
— Cows respond with s
per cent increase
production when their
and necks are put t'
flexible seals into
conditioned space,
California Farm Bureau

THE STABLES

Pirouette

This is a beginning. With Orange I Ios50?j
The hope, the love you have the assurancn

the dream the finest traditio n in
are all commemorated with the weight of th. diamw
a diamond engagement ring is stamped i,^ide«f j

by Orange Blossom.

Park free

18 karat gob band.

Shop Wednesday
k\entngt until 9p.m.

Jewelry
Art COP"

319 E. Grand Ri^A"
East Lansiny M'ch
Phone: 337 131*
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,m calendar scheduling

)1 U' tries to honor holidays

Quonset
as to ho,
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e confirm
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r' idenU and others who organize profit making charters
^ivel, could face difficulties should a bill passed by the

>32-2 Tuesday afternoon become law. The bill now
o the Michigan House of Representatives.
Senate bill, which exempts travel agencies, would
»promoters of chartered travel to post a surety bond of

terviw^MoOO. It would also require the individual or group
loters who are not affiliated with federally appointed
»r organizations to maintain a separate trust fund in a
or federally chartered bank or savings and loan
iation. A trust fund is defined in the bill as money paid a
loter by a client for the purpose of securing air or sea

er o'
id E
everalhii
studeit

alif. (0

^BLES

All tired out
tie running back and forth to classes and ensuing studying sometimes becomes too
juch and you just can't go on. This student decided to stop for a catnap before
eading back home.

State News photo by Chuck Michaels

By MICHAEL FOX
State News Staff Writer

The University attempts to
respect religious holidays in
developing its calendar for
classes, exams and
registration, but occasionally
certain religions find MSU
operating "businessas usual"
on a day held sacred to them,
Kermit H. Smith, assistant to
the provost, said recently.
Smith said that the most

frequent complaints come
from Christians complaining
of classes on Good Friday
and from Jews when
registration falls on Yom
Kippur.
"Everybody has an idea as

to how the calendar should
work, but the problem is that
everyone's ideal calendars
are not in agreement," Smith
said.

Bill limits tra
By RAY ANDERSON
State News Staff Writer

News, would be required to post the security bond.
Kris Kohl, an employe of Studentours in East Lansing said,

the $750 would probably not effect their present rates, but
she had no idea of how difficult it would be to find a bonding
agent.

She added that the five - year - old group has always
maintained a trust fund. Though they have h?.d cancellations
near the flight date, she indicated that Studentours has never
failed to return money paid to them for a cancelled flight.

Smith, who is responsible
for fitting four terms into the
standard 365 - day year,
contends with problems
ranging from maintaining the
same number of class days in
each term to the number of
days that should be in final
exam week. A standard
University policy on
calendar formula has been
devised which Smith uses to
establish the dates each year
for classes, exams and
registration.
The University does not

close down for any religious
holidays, and observes only
six holidays each year by
giving students and employes
the day off. The holidays are
New Year's Day, Memorial
Day, Independence Day,
Labor Day, Thanksgiving
and Christmas.
"We do list on the official

University annual calendar
sent out by the provost's
office to all faculty and staff
the chief dates of religious
and patriotic significance,"
Smith said.
''This provides

information to teachers that
on certain dates some

students may be absent
because of a religious
holiday," he said.
Smith explained that the

Jewish high holiday of Rosh
Hashanah varies from Sept. 6
or 7 to Oct. 2 or 3 each year.
"The Jewish high holidays

would be most difficult to
avoid since they are based on
a lunar cycle and vary from
year to year over nearly a

surety bond would mean that promoters would be
red to find a bonding agent willing to accept the risk.

cost to the promoter would be 1 per cent of the
or $750, per year.

Math team places 11th
in national competition

sponsor Sen. Robert W. Davis, R - Gaylord, was
ipted to introduce the bill because of a recent case in
Arbor, where a promoter absconded with the funds that
to have been used for a flight to the Rose Bowl Game.

Three MSU students
comprised the team which
recently took eleventh place
In the thirty - second annual
William Lowell Putnam

aide to the senator said, that the bill is designed to stop Mathematical Competition,
-tivities of such fly - bV• night operateswhoeither take The three students were:

updn cancellation of a flight.

The competition is open
to regularly enrolled
undergraduates, and may
not be taken more than four
times by any individual.
The six - hour

questions designed to test
originality as well as
technical competence.

MSU has placed first in
the competition three times;
in 1961, 1963, and in 1967.

part of the money updn cancellation of a flight
_ travel promoter is not stable enough to maintain a
ite trust fund or post a bond he should not be in
ess to begin with," the aide said.

Steve Eicker, Birmingham
senior and team captain;
Walter Parry, Yale senior;
and John Reiser, LaGrange,
Dl., senior.

Senate • passed bill includes an amendment which 1QJ?e rompetition began in
exempt nonprofit organizations from the bonding *7, * . des,gned

irement. Others including those advertising in the State a,mulate

of to offer

ndon study
^plications for Political
« 349, 454 and 490
ie taught in London,
and this summer by
o Cherry hoi mes,
ciate professor of
'

I science, are still
accepted in the

rseas Study Office,
"itional Center.

program, held July
Aug. 25 will feature
!rs from the British
'cal parties, labor
' and the BBC and

• day weekends will
time for individual

ing.

AT THE
^STABLFf-;

healthy rivalry
in mathematics between
314 colleges and universities
in the U.S. and Canada.

examination contains It placed thirteenth in 1970

Come to the

Flaming Hog
j A free Gallon of Coke $
*
*
*
*
* i ij Free Fast Hot Delivery starts at 6:30 p.m. j '
* ■:
*
*
*
*
*
*

i
■ Buy a King 16" (1 item or more)
1 Varsity Pizza and get a free gallon of
J Coke. Valid with coupon Wednesday,
J April 19, 1972

V/UtSITY
1227 E. Grand River

332-6517

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★4

T.G.
• Friday Afternoon
• 3:30 p.m.-6:30 p.m.

• s2 for guys S1 for girls
• Appearing: The Salem

Witchcraft

at the Mtu
"The original land grant tavern"

Coming Wednesday, April 26

T-Shirt Style Show

tingles'EuropeAdventure.
We want you to run away to Europe

us.

in N drain our last pint of Guinness
I. To"'nament Pub in Earlscourt,
Er) k°n.' ***• roa<* south to the Channel
| ®ln Calais by sunset.Id ,. monih later, we could be in Istanbul.
Lank °r Barc®lona. Or Athens. Or
Kdu Q9®n" just about any place you
KdS°Utk UStra^an' English, New Zealand
I *0 /^ncan mates want to be.[ok n way, we'll camp under canvas,
I8omVer °p®n foes, swim, sun and drink|« conUn t m°8* 8Pectacu^ar settings on
i°torbu° ^ provide a small zippy European
lu*9 caM* j *°Ur camPin«r gear and a
■ne8L 0 drive it who knows every
r for (f - um Jlere to Zagreb, plus how to
k or how to find your way

® to bed, smashed, later on.

You can go for as little as 28 days or
as many as 70. Spring, Summer or Fall.

The cost is ultra reasonable. And
we'll get you to London from here just as
cheaply as is humanly possible.

We've got a booklet that fills in the
details and prices.

If you're single, under 30 and slightly
adventurous, send for it.

We're booking now.

#•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Please send me details, itineraries and an application. 0

Name

Address

City
Mail to: Europe, Going Down the Road,

,IT 214 A Adelaide St. West, Toronto, Ontario.

period of a month. In fall
1972 the first day of
registration falls on Yom
Kippur, but this is the only
year until 1980 when this
occurs," he said.
Smith feels that he has

been successful in working
out a University calendar
that provides equal
treatment to all religious
faiths. He adds that other
revisions over the years have
been designed towards
improving the calendar even
more.

"This year we are
experimenting with five-day
exam weeks, instead of the
six days of exams. In the
past, common final exams
required the six days, but the
assistant deans will be
evaluating this five - day
exam week to see how it
works," he said.
Smith notes that several

years ago exams started the
next day after the end of
classes. A weekend has since
been worked into the
schedule to provide two
"reading days" after the end
of classes but before the start
of exams.

"By ending Saturday
classes, we were able tomake
better usage of Tuesday and
Thursday. We had only used
the mornings before because

$SAVES
CUT YOUR MONTHLY
LIVING EXPENSES

HOWELL
■ No Entrance Fee
• Low Lot Rental Rates
■ Model Clearance Sale
■ Easy Finance Terms

Michigan's Largest Network of
Mobile Home Communities

546 6400 PARK
546 6667 SALES

196 A PINCKNEY RO. EXIT

we only held classes on
Saturday morning, but this
allowed us to use the
facilities all day Tuesday and
Thursday.

"We have been settling
down into our calendar since
1958, but there are more
considerations in developing
each year's calendar than
you can think of. The
institution is continually
looking at the calendar,
often with faculty and

student input."

"Student employment is
given careful consideration
in developing the calendar.
There was a push for starting
classes before Labor Day,
but MSU was against this
because many of our
students worked in summer

camps. Usually these
summer camps asked the
student staff to help in
closing the camp over the
Labor Day weekend."

EAST LANSING
317 E. Grand Kivpr

PART OF THE
CAMPUS SCENE

Designed by Bart Carlton.
Sizes 5-10, no half sizes
Medium width
Available in dark brown.
White, or navy suede. $20

\hepards
/H<p E: S

DOWNTOWN EAST LANSING
326 South Washington 317 East Grand River Ave.

A sk us about free parking in city ramp

at the c
cBell

-CARTOONS
Featuring Roadrunner

OLD TIME
MOVIES

9 p.m.-2 a.m. TONIGHT 9p.m..2a.m,
1020 Trowbridge Rd.

BIRMINGHAM
GROSSf POINTE
DETROIT
NORTHLAND
ANN ARBOR
DEARBORN
GRAND RAPIDS
EAST LANSING

I
V$ JImjl -ykMf^L

^ (JSLTXsl i^pcnlo^t
* niuiuK
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50c 50c j Two-base error helps
botsmen

OFF

A 14" OR 16" PIZZA (One item or

more) with this coupon

ADDRESS-

Little Caesars
Beat

KALAMAZOO Santa
Claus made his rounds of
Western Michigan's Hyames
Field Tuesday afternoon
and it was MSI' that walked
off with most of the
presents. The Spartans
toppled Mid American
Conference powerhouse
Western, 3 - 1, in an error
and faulty pitching -

plagued game.
With Steve Cerez and

Jerry Sackmann on base
with singles in the second
inning, Rick Carrow lifted a
fly ball to left that would
have gotten Western out of
the inning. But the Bronco
fielder dropped the ball
allowing both Cerez and
Sackmann to raw home and
Carrow to land on second
with a two - base error. That
provided MSU with a 3 - 0
lead at the time and was

enough to present MSU
Coach Danny Litwhiler with
his 12th victory of the
season against five defeats

and one tie.
But Litwhiler had his

problems also. After Larry
ike hurled three innings of
shutout ball, Litwhiler
brought in right hander
Brian Liekfelt to handle the
middle frames. But Liekfelt
had control problems and
lasted only one and two -

thirds innings, allowing the
Broncos their only run.
Liekfelt walked six batters
in his mound tenure
including four in a row that
gift wrapped the lone
Western run. Third baseman
Felix Skalski was credited
with the RBI that allowed
catcher Tom Vanderberg to
stroll home.

Brad VanPelt was called
upon by Litwhiler to bail
the Spartans out and turned
in his second impressive
outing in five days. The
football all - American
struck out eight batters in
the four and one - third
innings he worked, allowing

only two hits. One of the
two hits VanPelt
surrendered came in the
ninth inning by Chris
Malfouris, but the Grosse
Pointe outfielder was left
stranded at first as VanPelt
fanned three Bronco batters
in the ninth. VanPelt
collected the win, his third
against one defeat.
Western's Dave Rice (0-1)
absorbed the loss.

Men's IM

IM soccer entries will be
accepted this week. Pending
sufficient interest, play will
begin next week.

Entries are also being
accepted for both mixed
double paddleball ladder
and fraternity team tennis.
Deadline for both activities
is noon Friday, April 21.

The Spartans scored the
initial run of the contest in
their first at bats as Ron
DeLonge singled to center.
The Spartan third sacker
advanced to second on a

ground out by Ron Pruitt
and trotted home with the
lead on a single by Shaun
Howitt. Howitt led the
Spartan hitters along with
Cerez by collecting two hits,
pairs of singles.
The Spartans collected

eight hits in the match while
Western could only muster
four. Nine Bronco batters
were issued free passes by
MSU pitchers, which kept
the game closer than the
hits would indicate.

Hie Spartans will play a
return match with Western
in East Lansing in early
May. MSU hits the road for
a pair of Big Ten
doubleheaders Friday and
Saturday with Iowa and
Minnesota.

the camping trail
begins with Knapp's
sporting goods

tents for 2 campers

or an entire family
Eureka Mt. Marcy is the back packer's dream!
Lightweight tent for two is of coated nylon for
•complete water repellency. Weighs less than
four pounds! And so easy to set up. Complete
with stakes. A value at 39 95
Eureka Holiday Space 10 tentwith 7'6" square
at the eave allows the tallest man to walk
around. Water repellent cotton poplin with
10'7" awning. For a camping family.

129.95

*" ,7 '« V>"'
jj

famous name sleeping bags
Square style with cover and lining of water
repellent DuPont nylon; 2 air mattress pockets.
Full zipper; two will zip together. Machine
wash and dry. With carrying bag. 33" x 76".

Mummy style. Tapered bag with European
type drawstring hood. Water repellent DuPont,
nylon with half zipper. Length, 90" including
hood. Machine wash and dry.

2698

Junior mummy, 73" length . . 19.98
square or

mummy

Dunham hiking boot
for men and women

2195in brown
or navy

TheWaffle Stomper, a great hiking
boot crafted in Italy, with suede
upper, elastic gripper top, and
genuine Vibram sole. Comfort
for the long trail! Men's,
women's sizes. Shop Knapp's Meridian Mall

tonight and every weeknight to 9

f

RICK GOSSELIN

Ralph and Duffy,
Burt and Mickey
... The intramural softball program moves in*

second week and the late night slots on theschJi
the big attraction. The twilight time slots of 5 on
and 6:30 p.m. are on the way out as more team
expressing preference at playing under the lighted
lighted action provides the Walter Nitty types with •

league atmosphere...
. . .Speaking ofbig league atmosphere, the Los

Lakers have looked like either giant killers or bushij
pushovers thus far in their attempts at dethronin6*?!!!
Milwaukee Bucks as Western champs (and also!
champions). The Lakers can't seem to put it altoawL
two nights in a row. But then neither can the Bucks |

*. It-

Under the lights
. . . Speaking of not - big league atmosphere, I sawJ

Muskegon Mohawks of the International Hockey Lt
prolong their Turner Cup hopes by two days SaturS
night when they dumped Port Huron's Flags, 51. pi
Huron won the Cup Monday night, though, four ganl
to two. The IHL looks to be a fighter's league with pleJ
of hacks and a lot of young players wanting to mil
good as soon as possible. Ralph Hopiavouri of p]
Huron and the number three amateur choice o:

parent Detroit Red Wings looked to be the biggest figjl
of them all. Hopiavouri has the size and the shot, bull
took him all of 20 seconds on his last shift to brawl «;i|T
Mohawk. In that shift, Hopiavouri took a shot at all!
Mohawks on the ice before pulling in a sparing partner^

. . . Duffy's got the boys out in spring force ag
trying to arrange things for the fall season, Wjfl
graduation cutting into Michigan's ranks, it looks■
more Big Ten teams will be given better shots at going!
the Rose Bowl. The Duffer has committed himself tot!
wishbone offense, but many people includingmyself!
hoping that Duff doesn't put all his marbles in if
running game like Bo Schembechler did last year. II
always fun to pass...

. . . Baseball strike is over and it looks like Mickl
Lolich is back working for Little Caeser's pizza (or!
least spending a lot of this time there). F
glamor boy Burt Hooton will steal Vida Blue's ink. bl
Lolich will be the major league's best again c
September...

on the

reproduction of BASS
It has always been assumed that large woi

large enclosures are required to deliver fi
response. How, then, does the Bose 901 Speaker |
System achieve such spectacular bass perfo
using 4 Inch, full - range speakers?
on four interrelated features.

First, all nine of the speakers in a Bo
enclosure move In phase .... acting like or
speaker. Second, the drivers used In the 901 a" I
special long - excursion, high compliance speakers I
with large magnets . . . thus moving large amounts I
of air. Third, in a conventional speaker the I
fundamental resonance Is forced as low as possible I
and then sound frequencies below il are simply not V
reproduced. Contrary to convention, N" I
fundamental resonance of the 901 Is designed I
upward to about 200 Hz. This allows smooUl and I
accurate reproduction of bass Instruments. Anl)' I
fourth, the Bose system utilizes active equalisation Jwhich controls the amplifier signal to maintain Ha'
radiated power down to lower frequencies thai
even the largest conventional speakers can I
reproduce.

Come to HI - Fi Buys and let us demonstrate
deep accurate bass of the 901 In contrast wit'
conventional speakers. It's but a small part of what I
makes the Bose 901 the most highly reviewed I
speaker regardless of size or price.

W/pr.

HIFI BUYS
HOI E. Grand River, E.L. 337-231°

Mastercharge *30-60-90 days * BankAnw
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By STEVE STEIN
State News SportsWriter

g0|fers may finaUy get a chance to play on the
Lrf Akers long west course today, providing that the
^HicUble spring weather continues.
h,ch Bruce Fossum's squad is scheduled to opposer*I Michigan today and P'erris State tomorrow in dual
I starting at 1 p.m. on the Akers course with the meets
r the first action that the Spartans will see on the
tl Lout this season.

no matches are doubly important to the Spartan
j, addition to providing some competition for the

Herienced linkers, the meets will be combined with an
Lie playoff held Tuesday on the east course to
■ mine the MSU representatives to the Michigan
national this Saturday and the Mid-America Invitational
Ktain John VanderMeiden, Dick Bradow and Tom

w||| be exempt from the playoff because they each
learned their way to the Michigan tournament by
, of their team - leading performances in last

s Kepler Invitational. However, the other 13
„.U play off f°r the remaining spots,

fe're planning on taking two six-man teams to
[an" Fossum indicated. "And then VanderMeiden,
w and the four lowest scorers at that tournament will

("the Mid-America tourney."
I* MSU mentor will play two different teams in the
[meets, both depending upon how many men the
lain# teams bring. Central is expected to be represented
bt men, and Fossum said that Bill Marx, Mark Timyan,
J Hyland, Steve Broadwell, Bill Brafford and BillIns will go against the Chippewa contingent.
Intral has also been
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Netters blank Wayne;
doubles' combos shine

Warm weather sport
With the warm weather comes the use of the outdoor tennis courts by the MSU
tennis team. Both fan and player benefit from the sun in action over last weekend.
MSU beat Wayne State Tuesday afternoon, 9 - 0.

State News photo by Donald Sak
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DURING SPRING TERM

nior Keith Mohr led
Chips during the trip

7 6.8 average,
iding a team leading
dof 75.

aul Martin, a senior,
5), junior Frank
otte (80.6) Charles
iring (82.0), Mike Mills
)) and Rick Quellman
.0) competed for

Club sports

Timyan, Dickens
Brafford ail represented
in the Spartans spring

^lament, the Red Fox
rcollegiate Invitational
pon, N.C. with the first
leading the State
lingent.

Sailing Club
In their first regatta of

the spring sailing season,
MSU sailors took all honors
in the Ohio State
Invitational last week.
Stevens' Institute

finished 40 points behind
MSU and Notre Dame was

third in the field of 13
schools.

Team captain Dick Davis
with crew Joani Odell won
"A" division. Freshman
Derrick Fries with crew

Mary Ellen Schutz
completed a sweep for MSU
by winning "B" division.

The Davis, Fries
combination won 14 of the
23 races sailed during the
weekend.
MSU's second team

competed in the Henry
Ford Spring Regatta at
Bayview Yacht Club on the
Detroit River and finished
second in a field of nine

next spring's Big Ten
toumey, will continue this
season's play with an away
game Saturday against
Cleveland City.

Pistol Club
MSU Pistol Club

members won first place
individual and team awards
April 15 and 16 at the
Central Michigan Rifle and

Hranilovich won first
place individual awards in
the Marksmen class in the
rapid fire, National Match
Course and aggregate events.

Karate Club
MSU's Jim Durand was a

fourth place winner last
week in the brown belt
division of the American
Karate Association NationalQtato «»»« IWK «U ivaraie Association mile

captured £thtow Joint S?L££* chtrcpionship. held

HL players set
meet Russians

I

HAGUE (UPI) — Russia
~nada have agreed to

series of eight ice
games in September

in the Soviet National
and a Canadian
n including players

[the National Hockey
it was announced

> Kryczka, president
e Canadian Amateur

Jtkey AssociationIMA), and Andrej
iivoitov, Russian board
Bberof the International
1 Hockey Federation
P) said the games will
Ityed in Canada and in

Pnada will p|ay the
f1'4ns "with an

ftricted team composed
players from various

clubs. Our team will include
players from the National
Hockey League, but not
necessarily all NHL
players," Kryczka said.

. The agreement marked
the first large scale
cooperation between
Canadian and Russian ice
hockey officials opening a
new era in hockey.

divisions to win the event.

Marilyn Tripp and Joanne
Quijano sailed in the "A"
division and Ralph Blasier
and Lori Pearson
represented MSU in "B"
division.

The nationally seventh-
ranked MSU team will
compete tbiv.weekend in a
regatta sponsored by Wayne
State on the Detroit River.

Rugby Club
The MSU Rugby Club

dropped both of its official
matches at the Big Ten
Rugby Tournament last
weekend held at Purdue in
Lafayette, Ind.

The Spartans lost to Big
Ten champions Illinois,
15-4, and University of
Michigan, 36-6, after
holding a 6-3 halftime lead
over the Wolverines.

MSU, which will host

By PAT FARNAN
State News SportsWriter
MSU's green but oftime

mean tennis team
whitewashed the Tartars of
Wayne State University 9 - 0,
as Coach Stan Drobac's
contingent, rebounding from
a tough weekend of Big Ten
opposition, added their
second victory of season
against five defeats.
The Spartans needed to go

only two sets with each of
Wayne's singles opponents,
jumping off to a quick 6 - 0
advantage, then adding the
frosting to the cake by
sweeping the doubles
competition.
"We needed to win one

badly and today certainly
helped our cause," MSU
varsity tennis mentor, Stan
Drobac, commented. "We
haven't been playing real
well in the doubles, but we
tried something new today
and it came off real well."
Drobac was referring to the

change in position of Dave
Williams and Joe Fodell.
Williams went to the number
two doubles competition
with Mark Olson, while
Fodell advanced to number
one playing with Rick
Better.
Vetter and Fodell blanked

Van Hooks and Jim Bajor in
two sets 6-1,6-3. Williams
and Olson were equally
impressive as they easily

Varsity Club
The Big Ten's Asst.

Commissioner John Dewey
will speak at the Varsity
Club meeting at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday in the club room
at Spartan Stadium. Dewey
will speak on the operations
of the conference. All
members and honoraries are

urged to attend.

disposed of Ken Mann and
John Chapman, 6 - 3, 6 - 4.
Scott Rosen and A1 Jacoby
also won their doubles
match, downing Mike
Yambrach and Rick Roscoe,
6-1,7-6.
Vetter, who has been

performing quite aptly in his
new position as number one
singles man for Drobac,
continued his fine play
downing Van Hooks 6-2,6-
3.
Williams, who has lost only

once all year in the singles
competition allowed his
opponent, Jim Bajors, only

one point in two sets as the
Hampton Institute transfer
blasted Bajors 6 - 0,6 -1.
"I played much more

aggressive today,"
commented Williams. "It's
always enjoyable beating
someone badly, but I wish it
coulu have come at a more

opportune time, like against
Wisconsin," he continued.

Fodell, Rosen, Olson, and
Jacoby all stopped their
opponents in two sets
marking the first time the
Spartan netters have swept
the singles this year.

MSU fielded a team of
Sharpshooters to win first
place team awards in the"
Sharpshooter class with a
team total of 1,059.
Members of the team
included Ben Foster (261),
Tom Hranilovich (260),
Carol Landis (260) and Ray
Landis (278).

Ms. Landis received an

award for high lady shooter
in the match and received
first place Sharpshooter
awards in the slow fire,
timed fire and aggregate
matches.

FRIDAY, MAY 5th, 8:30 P. M.
Masonic Auditorium—Detroit

IPETE SEEGER SINGS
Tickets: $5.00, $4.00, $3.00, $2.00

Available at Masonic Temple Box Office and J. L. Hudson
Stores ($1.00 student discount at Masonic Box Office only).
AUSPICES: AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION

STUDENTS!

FACULTY!

21 AND OVER
RENT-A-PINTO
$5/DAY 5c/MILE
CAL L.¬

Dan Gross
or Jack Pagel
Jack Dykstra Ford
Lansing
393-1800

IS DEATH THE END OF LIFE?
This Week's Bible Lesson can

help you find the answers. Come on in

and read it. Christian Science

Study Room. UN Lounge of the

MSU Union. 1 to 4 p.m., 7 to 9 p.m. Mon. - Fri. I

I^The Air Force is for Nurses^
who want to go places.

I Hawaii, Japan, Europe and the U.S. Going places
I doesn't only mean travel. It also means profes-
J sional advancement, with such benefits as:| • great working conditions and challenging

work
• good pay with frequent increases

I* recognition and the chance for promotion• advanced training with wonderful people
I Join the Air Force Nurse Corps and help care for
. your country while you go places. Contact your
| Air Force Recruiter. Call Recruiter at:

300 N. Grand Ave.

Lansing
489-9644

-J

M

wtM '$Gteat New
SERVING ECONOMY MINDED TRAVELERS NATIONWIDE!

Convenient

Clean

Comfortable
Economical

$$60
•to *9.90 for

Upt0 4 p«r$on*

Visiting Michigan State??
Motel 6 of Lansing offers ideal accomoda¬
tions for parents, friends, alumni.
Conveniently located close to Michigan
State University. Pool, TV, Phones, — and
money-saving year-round rates, too!

MOTEL 6 OF LANSING
112 E. Main Street - Phone (517) 485-5401

WRITE for Pictorial Map Guide:
Motet 6, Inc. ■ 51 Hitchcock Way
Santa Barbara, Calif. 93105

RESIDENCE HALLS

FALL TERM ROOM RESERVATION SCHEDULE

in hall managers' offices at designated times.

1

2

3

RESERVING SAME ROOM

Mon. & Tues. April 24 - 25
8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

DISPLACED BY OPTIONS
RESERVE ANY UNRESERVED ROOM
IN SAME HALL

Wed. & Thurs. April 26-27
8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

RESERVING DIFFERENT ROOM

IN PRESENT HALL

Mon. May 1 6-7 p.m.

Tues. & Wed. May 2 -3 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

RESERVING ROOM IN DIFFERENT

HALL

Thurs. & Fri. May 4 - 5
8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

obtain Van Hoosen application from Van Hoosen head
advisor

Owen Grad Center applications accepted at Owen
manager's office, after May 22 (call 5-5068 for information)

Coming Friday to
A6>umuPkmefaticmt

Wnntcn
"""> Mr*. t;t

SOUNDsational
Stereo L.P.
DISCOUNTS

(now thru Sunday)

Any 2 of these for $7
S
jij:

THE NEW SANTANA . . . Santana

MUSIC Carole King
E. PLURIBUS FUNK ... Grand Funk

STONES Neil Diamond |
BARK Jefferson Airplan«i|
FRAGILE Yes

SUNFIGHTER Kaiter, Slick I

WOQUOMERIDMNMAtir
I aOOOrandfeMifewandM
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AFGANISTAN'S APPROACH

Democracy termed unique
By JEFF GUTSELL

The democratic
government being tried in
Afganistan is unique in the
Islamic world, a professor of
anthropology told
University faculty members
at the University Club
Tuesday afternoon.

Louis DuPree, a specialist
in Afganistanian and
Pakistani culture, said the
legislature there is one of
the most representative of
the people in the Moslem
world.

Free elections have been
held every four years for a
decade now. Those running
for office have been able to
break away from the
traditional religious and

tribal power structure which
once controlled the law
making process.

Du Pree said this was

able to take place in
Afganistan because the area
was never colonialized by
foreign powers to any great
extent.

Before the 20th century
the tribal and provincial
leaders were often
assasinated. These
assasinations were followed
by internal fighting for
succession to the vacant seat
of power.

But in 1933 when the
reigning king of Afganistan
was assasinated no power
struggle took place. The
uncles of the succeeding son
to the throne all supported
him. While he was growing

FELUNI'S
VISION OF CATACLYSMIC

DECADENCE

TODY DAMMIT
Made between Juliet of the Spirits and Satiricon - an

extraordinarily bizarre film. On the same program,
see 2 short films by Roger Vadim and Lorie Malle
starring JANE and PETER FONDA.

Shown 7, 9,11 p.m.
111 Olds Hall Admission $1

Li

up they began to urge
development.

In the 1960s a new

constitution was

implemented in the country
which allowed free
elections. Though such
starts toward free elections
had been made before they
had failed because the
leaders were simply
appointed by the tribal
leaders. Du Pree said.
However, the new

constitution made use of
the Islamic religion much as
the Founding Fathers of the
United States made use of
Christianity almost as a
weapon to strengthen the
law, Du Pree said. This gave
the document much more

importance than past laws.
After the first free

elections of the country's
history in 1965 the
traditional power structure
found that the elected
officials were not
responding to its demands
but rather directly to the
people, Du Pree said. This
gave many tribal rulers no
choice but to spend the
next four years campaigning
for positions.
Du Pree sharply

cirticized Western observers
who are worried that the
legislature is not moving fast
enough now. Calling it all

nonsense, he said that the
legislature had needed time
to become acquainted with
their work. It is now gaining
momentum, he said.

The legislature has now
passed several laws which
are waiting signature of the
king. One would legalize
extremist political parties.
Two others would allow for
free elections for seats on

provincial and municipal
elections, Du Pree said.

The country is facing
many problems such as
debts it must soon pay to
both the United States and
the Soviet Union. It is
primarily an agricultural

nation and quite backward
in that area, he said.
Therefore, paying back the
debts will be difficult.

He said he hopes the
work of the Peace Corps
and U.S. extension services
will learn from the mistakes
they have made in the past.
Then they will be able to
help the people improve
their farming.

"One thing we must
k>arn to do is to teach them
to make better use of the
materials with which they
are acquainted rather than
giving them tons of
fertilizers and seeds which
they do not understand," he
said.

Which way?
Whether you are a cyclist or a pedestrian, no matter where you want tosidewalk just for you in this maze behind Fee Hall. g0',l,

State News photo by Stephi R«

Rally to bock/aw
The Drug- Police Task

Force of the Coalition for
Human Survival finalized
plans for their free reck
concert • rally at a Monday
night meeting.
The concert - rally is

planned for 1-7 p.m. pn
Sunday at people's park,
behind Wells Hall.

Severe Hands, the Dogs,
Omega and the Wild Boys
will provide the music.
Theatrics will be performed
by the Company of Man and
The Streetcomer Society.

City Councilman George
Griffiths is scheduled to

speak on the proposed $1

marijuana ordinance.
Coalition member Cathy

Fix said the group hopes over
1,000 people turnout for the
event.

The purpose of the
concern - rally is to publicize
and gain support for the
public hearing on the $1

marijuana ordinance set for
7:30 p.m. at the East Lansing
High School auditorium at
509 Burcham Drive.

If the East Lansing City
Council passes the ordinance,
the fine for possession of
marijuana in the city will be
$1.

THE PERFORMING
ARTS COMPANY

TICKETS NOW AVAILABLE

Fairchild Theatre

355-0148

W0RTHSI0E"'°=."f:
II DRIVE IN THEATER
■ ■ North U.S.27... 482-7409

RUN 3 HIT
PROGRAM

^ -V—— //1 \N\ '——^

Capital/Capsu les'( « J 0 ) »)\ M
THE DENIAL OF

ACCESS to public
accomodations because of
sex became a misdemeanor
recently when Gov. Milliken
signed the bill.

The accommodations
covered by the law include
hotels, motels, restaurants,
theaters, land and water
conveyances, amusements,
recreational facilities,
government housing, barber
shops, billiard parlors and
stores.

The bill states that
rooming facilities at
educational, religious or
charitable institutions or

restrooms and locker room
facilities may be separated
according to sex.

JAMES F. O'NEIL, a
member of Michigan's State
Board of Education, told a
U.S. Senate committee
Wednesday that the
metropolitan Detroit area is
"teetering on the brink of
massive civil disorders."
The committee is

interested in President
Nixon's busing moratorium
and equal educational
opportunity proposals.

THE EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE of the
Michigan Maycees recently
voted unanimously to
support a suit filed by the
American Civil Liberties
Union relative to recent
passage of legislation
prohibiting circulation of

petitions within 100 feet of a
polling place.
The suit came about when

State Rep. Joseph P.
Swallow, R - Alpena, leader
of a petition drive to place
the issue of a unicameral
(one • house) legislature on
the ballot, asked the ACLU
to intervene.

Originally the hi™
been scheduled toil
at the Hannah|
School, but i
member said because!
council is
crowds" it was moJ
building that i
more people.

Beginning at noo#_
behind the AdraiJ
Building, the Con
Man will be |
spontaneous theatsl
aid the coalitfl
publicizing theT
hearing. The g
presenting their 1
theater today. Thunf
Friday around cam

At the same ti
coalition will be disl
leaflets cont|
information i

marijuana ordinaol
hearing.

POLICE
BRIEF!

LECTURE CONCERT SERIES

presents

JOAN SUTHERLAND
Coloratura Soprano

EAST LANSING POLICE
were called about 1:30 p.m.
Tuesday to Lizard's on
Abbott Road to remove a

man who was drunk and
creating a disturbance in the
bar. Police took the man to
jail and were escorting him to
a cell when he hit an officer,
shattering the officer's
glasses. The man was charged
with being drunk and
disorderly and with
assaulting a police officer.
Police also report that the
man later tore the mattress in
his cell apart and threw it
into the hall. Damage to the
mattress was estimated at
$44.

TWO COEDS WERE
leaving the Women's IM
Building about 9:45 p.m.
Monday after attending a
dancing class when they saw a
man standing in the bushes
masturbating. Police
searched the area but were

unable to find the c|
was described i

male, 30-40 years ol
feet nine inches tailT
160 pounds, wearinj
hat a.id a long brown1
POLICE ARRESj

student for i

alcoholic beverage
operating a car at 8:1
Monday on Shaw Ir
Lot R. Police said hisl
been referred to the!
County prosecutor'™

TWO NONSTUll
FROM Montague^
arrested for poss
stolen property abou
p.m. Monday near
Case Hall whenl
observed them l«f
bicycle into the rear
panel truck,
arraigned Tuesday ift
in East Lansing D""1
and fined $104 apiea
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omen reported in
■EDEBERG Shingleton emphasized background for the long year, where all who were m two

. ■ .Lafriedeberg™

News Staff Writer
pte has been a
Etial demand increase
Un employes and an
L m starting salaries
_Ln this year, John
ion, director of the
Lent Bureau, said
|J than that, job
Int opportunities for
JL students will beLe same as last year.
Jugh the demand for
■ has increased, many
| are coining from
Ljng and industry,L very many women
|ned in those fields,

>n said
lut 90 per t>ent of the
L find jobs they are
■for The others may
Id jobs right away,
■ they do, they may
1 exactly what they
■king for, Shingleton

Shingleton emphasized background for the long
that students seeking term. They may have
employment should talk to trouble in initial job
any available staff member placement, but it serves
of the Placement Bureau, them well in the long run,"
Student Services Building, he added.
•'We're getting Minority student demand

acceptances and offers is about the same as last
daily," he said.

There is a high demand
for accountants, mechanical
engineers, chemical
engineers and people in
computer sciences, health
services and related fields. .

"Most of the professions 'Continued from page one)
are still in high demand," weather and urgent military
Shingleton added.

Students with a B.A.
the arts and letters fields or sources here. U.S. pilots have
social science fields are least had only a limited chance to
in demand, but they often hit targets the command here
tend to further their considers vital to the Njorth's
education and attain higher current offensive. The dozen
degrees or go into or so strikes being flown
professions. currently compare to the
"We're talking about several hundred flown

immediate job opportunities against the Hanoi and
for students. A liberal arts Haiphong areas alone
background is excellent Sunday.

year, where all who were

seeking employment got
jobs.

"Minority students who
have a college degree will
find jobs, no question about
it," Shingleton stated.

Salaries have increased

one to two per cent over
last year. In recent years,
they had gone up as much
as five or six per cent.

TTiough things do not
look too different from last
year, we are going to find
ourselves with problems

placing students, Shingleton
predicted.
This is because the

number of graduates are
exceeding the number of
jobs available.

"The problem is with us
now, and it may get worse

in the future," he stated.
Shingleton suggested the

government and educational
groups will have to get
together and look at the
national manpower picture.
Shingleton would
recommend fewer working

U.S. curtails bombingsntinued from paae one) InfnrmpH militarv cnurppc rPRPllpH tu;n nf I 1mm naar fha iamnlAo A :i:t-

• It's What's Happening.

Student Services
. p.m. at least two

■ays before publication,
ements will be

(ASMSU Legal Aid Dept.
lawyer available

|Wednesday during the
MSU students

I appointments are asked
; with the ASMSU

L office, 307 B Student
|dg„ or call 353-0659.

gham County Health
hold an Immunization
n l to 3 p.m. today at
sity United Methodist
120 S. Harrison Road.
; will be available for
nonths through adult.

■ £[ iups with reading
|ind organizational files

jnge of the Union,
Union Board

The Company will hold open
auditions for "Take Three"
from 7 to 9 p.m. Thursday in
the East McDonel Hall lower
lounge.

Free U classes meeting today:
Carpentry and Tools and
Materials Workshop - 7 p.m.,
109 Bessey Hall; Video Tape
and Film - 5 p.m, Synergy.

Informed military sources
here said that from a tactical

targets appeared to support standpoint it did not make
the report by military sense to hit the North

. „ ....

Vietnamese heartland with
hundreds of strikes, then
suddenly drop down to a
handful in the southernmost
provinces.
"But this is not a military

situation,"one source said.
"The tactical part of it is not
of primary importance. This
is a political thing. The
President is trying to feel out
what North Vietnam is going
to do. It takes time to find
out what the other side is
going to do. The signs are not
that clear."
While action was curtailed

rescued, two of them
injured.

near the temples. A military
spokesman said the attacks

An Army helicopter was were "very fierce," and there
shot down 32 miles were indications the relief
southwest of Da Nang, but
both crewmen excaped
uninjured.

column now was

surrounded, too. The
mperiled government

By far the most dramatic soldiers are part of a drive to
ground action in Indochina encircle the Angkor Wat
was centered around the complex, which has been in
temple ruins of Angkor Wat North Vietnamese hands fo.
n Cambodia's northwest.
North Vietnamese troops

two years.
The Cambodian high

swarmed toward a command said there were a

Phnom Penh. The road joins
Phnom Penh and Saigon.
Two provincial capitals were
shelled and an ammunition
and petroleum convoy
bound for Phnom Penh was

ambushed on the Mekong
River. Several boats were

damaged, and one barge was
reported sunk in an earlier
ambush just before the
convoy got to the Vietnam
border.

hours, earlier retirement,
government projects in
health, environment and
housing, the development of
more Peace Corps - type*
programs whereby
"graduates could be
temporarily warehoused
until they find their niche,"
and a redistribution of high
school graduates
educationally.

A whole new approach
to the leisure time of our
population so that it may be
"integrated into our total
lifestyle" was also
suggested.

^CTATC NEWS

Cambodian relief column
trying to reach a 1,000 - man
government force trapped

half dozen battles, including
a string of fights along
Highway 1 southeast of

tied students and spouses
participating in

at softball, call
for further

ft will be an orientation
B of the Public Interest
p Group in Michigan for

etitioners at 7:30 p.m.
in the Union Lounge.

ut about living options
campus before sign •

will be a meeting at 7
rsday in 334B South

rtan Shotgun Club
first shoot at 6 p.m.

■in 208 Men's Intramural

nterested in attending
lional Antiwar
"on will meet at 8

ar Board will meet
today in the Union

[ Room. Old and new
urRcd to attend.

'V and Thursday in the

P versity ()f Nebraska and

The MSU Soaring Club will
meet at 7:30 p.m. today in 30
Union. Inauguration of the new

president will take place.

Synergy will present chamber
music, including classical guitar,
chamber group, harpsicord and
flute starting at 8:30 p.m.
Friday.

The MSU Bicycling Club will
meet at 7:30 p.ir. today in 203
Men's Intramural Bldg.

The MSU Promenaders
invited all interested people to
meet for folk and square

danfjng at 7 p.m. today in 34
Women's Intramural Bldg.

Zolton Ferency of the
Michigan Human Rights Center
will speak to the MSU Pre - Law
Club at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in
1 IS Eppley Center.

Ted Ward, professor of
education, will speak to Campus
Action at 9 p.m. Thursday in 31

The Free U Bike Repair Class
will meet at 7:30 p.m. today at
445 Abbott Road (Nexus
Co-op).

The Christian Science Study
Room is open from 1 to 4 p.m.
and 7 to 9 p.m. Monday through
Friday in the UN Lounge,
Union. All are welcome to use

facilities and lending library.

ion Dept.
Colloquium will present Norm
Dagan, professor in the Colleges
of Education and Human
Medicine, speaking on increasing
interpersonal communication
skills at 3:30 p.m. Thursday in
145 Natural Science Bldg.

SDS will hold a meeting
concerning the April 29 Mayday
March on Washington and show
the film "We Want Jobs" at 8

tonight in 37 Union.

The American Institute of
Interior Designers Student
Chapter will present Alden Dow
speak'ng on environmental
design a, "» p.m. today in 104B
Wells Hall.

in the North, U.S. bombers
stepped up their attacks
against North Vietnamese
positions in South Vietnam,
logging more than 1,000
strikes nday and Tuesday in
the heaviest raids since the
peak days of the air war from
1965 to 1968.
The U.S. Command

announced the loss of three
aircraft in the South.
Four American crewmen

and two South Korean
soldiers were killed when an

Army helicopter crashed on
the central coast while
supporting Korean forces.
A four - engine C130

transport plane was hit by
enemy fire while trying to
resupply the embattled
provincial capital of An Loc,
60 miles north of Saigon. It
crashed 25 miles from
Saigon. All six crewmen were

The MSU Students
Objectivism will hold
organizational meeting a
tonight in 35 Union.

|nilte"'VV,S"y s,u"dingIn. J'","*1 tol'egeI® "f An n,s in the
|b|c Af,s Utters are

203 E.GRAND RIVER

Washable Nylon
Jean Jackets

• Lightweight, wind resistant,
washable nylon

•Great with jeans, pants

•Snap front closings

• Elasticized waist for slim,
trim styling

•Back center vent with snap tab

• Select from snap pocket or
zipper pocket style.

• Navy, red, brown, blue,
purple

•Sizes S, M, L

3rd HIT-' MANTIS IN LACE"
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YourGoldeftOpportunity!
SPECIAL:
10 words for
5 daysfor$5.

NO CANCELLATIONS!
355-8255
CALL NOW!

^01
"•3,isn

SPECIAL!
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GET Action WITH A

WantAd
♦AUTOMOTIVE
Scooters & Cycles
Parts & Service
Aviation

•EMPLOYMENT
* FDR RENT

Apartments
Houses
Rooms

•FOR SALE
Animals
Mobile Homes

•Lost & Found
•PERSONAL
PEANUTS PERSONAL
REAL ESTATE
RECREATION

•SERVICE
Instruction

Typing Service
TRANSPORTATION
WANTED

DEADLINE
1 P.M. one class day
before publication.

Cancellations/Cor-
rections - 12 noon one

class day before
publications.

PHONE
355-8255

RATES 10 wcird minimum

WORDS No.
3

DAYS
5 10

iMiia ToT 13.00

EOEEB 4.80 7.80 15.60

m nm 16.00 9.75 19.50

iFI 023 7.20 11.70 23.40

QJES33 8.00 13.00 26.00

23 ESQ 10.00 16.25 32.50

347 Student Services Bldg.

All students ads must be
prepaid

The State News will be
responsible only for the
first day's incorrect
insertion.

Automotive Automotive Automotive

CHEVELLE - MALIBU, 1968. MGB 1966. Convertible, blue.
Automatic transmission, AM/FM, new tires. Super
power steering, power brakes, condition. 332-6295 or

Bdio. $1275. 355-6385. D-5-4-24

Scooters & Cycles
VOLKSWAGEN BUS 1966. HONDA CL-350 very good
Carpet, new enBine with condition. Excellent buy.

$1450. $450,353-8364.5-4-19

Employment Employment

332-3914. D-5-4-25

CHEVELLE 1969, economical 6
cylinder, poly - glass tires,
Ziebarted, excellent shape.
353-4263. D-5-4-25

CHEVV BISCAYNE 19 67.
Excellent condition. $600 or
best offer. 332-8635.
D-5-4-25

CHEVY 1965. Impala. Excellent
shape, extremely good engine.
Call, 349-3784. D-5-4-24

CHRYSLER NEWPORT 1963.
Full power, very dependable
t r a n spo rtat ion . $7 5 .

332-8643. D-5-4-25

CORVETTE, 1960, cubic inch,
3 speeds on the floor. Fair
condition. Call after 5 p.m.
339-9434. 1-4-19

COUGAR 1967. Power steering
and brakes, factory tape, air.
After five, 351-1995. 3-4-20

CUTLASS - CONVERTIBLE
1967, new top, tires are great.
$800. 485-7958. 5-4-21

DATSUN PICK-up 1971. Radio,
rust - proofed. $1850. 224
Gunson, East Lansing.
351-4780.2-4-19

MUSTANG 1967 convertible.
289 automatic. Good engine
and tires. 353-8160. D-5-4-25

OLDSMOBILE 88. 1962
convertible, dependable, runs
good, $75. 484-1090. 1-4-19

OPEL RALLY 1971. $1700.
Very good condition. Must
sell. 339-8025. D-5-4-25

PONTI AC CATALINA
convertible, 1964. Clean,
excellent transportation.
$325. Phone: 882-9734 after
5 p.m. 3-4-19

PORSCHE 1965. Mechanically
sound. Make an offer.
1-584-6424. 10-5-1

RAMBLER 1 965. Good
condition. $175 or best offer.
Call after 7 p.m. 353-3689.
3-4-19

RENAULT R-10 1969. Excellent
condition. $800/offer.
482-4380 after 6 p.m.
D-5-4-24

RENAULT 1968. radio. New
tires, clutch, 30 mpg, $600.
482-1729. D-5-4-24

1967 VOLKSWAGEN Camp
Mobile, German outfitting,
pop-up top. AM/FM radio.
Good tires, clean condition.
$1200. 337-1160 after 4 p.m.
D-5-4-24

VOLKSWAGEN 1970. Blue,
sunroof, low mileage, best
offer. 332-5053, Bruce.
D-5-4-24

VW 1964 bug. re-built engine,
dependable, some rust, $375.
351-3118. D-5-4-25

HAR LEY-DAVIDSON 1964,74,
good condition. Call
834-2345 after 12 p.m.
D-5-4-25

Scooters & Cycles
ACCESSORIES DONT' STOP -

At the new CUSTOM CYCLE
SHOP, 1806 East Michigan.
Call 482-4501, 5-4-19

GOOD PUY. Honda 50, 2,600,
$150, helmet. After 5 p.m.
351-9191. D-5-4-25

1970 BRIDGESTONE 175,
hurricane scrambler, good
condition, $400. Bridgestone
100, TMX, $325. Honda 90
step - through $200.
337-1383 after 6 p.m.
339-8326. B-1-4-19

DODGE DART 1968. 6,
automatic, well - maintained,
one owner, $950. 351-8629.
D-5-4-24

EL CAM I NO 1968. V-8
automatic, power steering
and brakes. Good tires, low
mileage, aluminum cab - high
cover, excellent condition.
$1575 firm. Call 393-3304.
3-4-21

SCOUT 1965 . Four wheel

drive, no rust, snow tires,
balloon tires. 349-0334.

FIAT 1968 Coupe, 33 mpg,
$800, bargain. After 4 p.m.,
627-2795. 3-4-21

FIAT 850 Spider 1969. $800.
Call after 5 p.m. 355-7853.
3-4-19

Automotive

AMX 1969. 343 cubic, 4-speed, 8
track stereo. 30,000 miles.
£ xcellent condition.

CAMARO 350SS 1968. 4 speed,
radial tires, good condition.
485-6202. $1300 or best

CHARGER 1971. 383, V-8
automatic. Power steering
and brakes. AM radio. Bright
blue with white vinyl top.
$2400 or best offer.

__371[-4994^3-4-21^
CHEVY II 1962. Dependable,

good tires. Interior. $90.
After 5 p.m., 487-0763.
1-4-19

FORD CONVERTIBLE 1965.
Power steering and brakes.
Excellent and beautiful.
337-9295. D-5-4-25

FORD 1965. 6 cylinder,
automatic, 65,000 miles.
Good condition. 351-4139.
4-4-19

FORD FAIRLANE 1967,4-door,
6 cylinder, $400. Call after 9
p.m. 694-0318. 7-4-20

MERCURY MONTEREY 1966.
Power steering and brakes.
Best offer. 393-2529.
D-5-4-24

M G A 1 600, 1960, red-,
completely restored. Offers
over $800. 337-0221.
D-5-4-25

MGB 1971, convertible, white
with black top. Excellent
condition. 627-9322. 3-4-19

SUPERVAN CAMPER, 1965.
1970 engine, standup top, 8 -

track, excellent. 332-0106.
D-5-4-25

TOYOTA CORONA 1969.
AM/FM radio, good
condition. Call Will,
393-1136.3-4-20

TRIUMPH 250, 1969. Good
condition, new battery.
$500. 485-2813 after 4 p.m.
D-5-4-25

TRIUMPH TR-250 1968.
Overdrive, stereo tape. Good
car, excellent condition.
332-1762. D-5-4-25

TRIUMPH 1968. GT - 6, good
car. Best offer. 355-0140 8-5
p.m., after 372-2332. 3-4-19

TRIUMPH SPITFIRE, 1968.
Good condition, no rust.
Tonneau cover. $850.
353-0170.3-4-20

1969 TRIUMPH Spitfire Mark
III. Mechanically sound, good
paint and tires. Best offer
over $1300. 371-3695
anytime. D-7-4-27

1960 WILLYS JFEP mail truck,
right hand drive does not run.
677-0265 after four, $30.
2-4-20

VOLKSWAGEN 1964, great
condition, new tires, gas
heater, $3 75 . 351-4334.
1-4-19

NEXT TERM LIVE IN
EAST LANSING'S
NICEST STUDENT

APARTMENTS . . . "731"
At "731 ' you'll liau' jiood times, friends
and a »ood manager

Plus these features:

• Shag iar|>elin|>
• Fine furnishings
• All appliances unhiding dishwasher
• Air conditioning
• Heated pool

plus much more!

Three and two man apartments available.
SIGN YOUR LEASE NOW!!

For more information see or call Linda or

Bill. 731 Burcham 351-7212

YAMAHA 1971 350cc. Rated
best 350 by "Cycle."
Excellent condition.
332-2775. 3-4 21

1971 SUZUKI 500cc, $575.
Also, man's 10 speed
Schwinn, 1-851-8713.
D-5-4-25

TRAVEL IN EUROPE THIS
SUMMER in exchange for
babysitting with a 3 year old.
We will pay most expenses.
Call 353-7971. 2-4-20

1971 SUZUKI 90. Excellent
condition $325 or best offer.
Call Brian, 351-9601. 3-4-19

SUZUKI 125cc. Like new, 2.500
miles. $300. 351-6868 after 9
p.m. D-5-4-24

YAMAHA 350, 1968. New
pistons, paint. Excellent road
bike. 349-3784. D-5-4-24

HONDA 1971, 350 chopper.
$750 or best offer. 351-8069,
337-0269. D-5-4-24

HONDA 100 Street Scrambler,
excellent condition. 1971,
1600 miles. 332-0775.
D-5-4-24

BRIDGESTONE 350, 1970%,
1500 miles, excellent
motorcycle. Must sell.
351-1966. D-5-4-24

BEST OFFER. 1970 Honda
450cc street scrambler. Call
349 3855. 3-4-21

BSA 650 Scrambler 1969.
Semi-custom, 2,800 miles.
Excellent condition. Extras.
351-7399. D-5-4-21

TRIUMPH 650 Tiger, 1971.
$1100. Excellent condition.
337-9679. 3-4-21

HONDA 250. Completely
reconditioned, $300.
351-7528 after 5 p.m„ before
353-4560. D-5-4-25

1970 TRIUMPH 500 Trophy.
Excellent. $875 or best offer,
355-3711.3-4-21

HONDA CL 350, 1971, 2,600
miles. Excellent condition.
After six, 484-1061. 3-4-21

BRIDGESTONE 1971, 350,
GTO, low mileage. 332-4106,
ask for Jim. 1-4-19

SUZUKIS TC200 1968, and
TS250 with GYT kit 1970.
Let's dicker. Phone 337-1239
Monday, Wednesday, Friday
after 5:30 p.m., weekends.
1-4-19

1952 HARLEY "74" Chopper.
Over $2Qf%\,Ovested, asking
$1600. 432- 2957after 5 p.m.
5-4-21

A uto Service & Parti

VW G UA R ANTE ED repj
RANDY'S MOBIL. 196 at

Okemos Road. 349 9620
< 4 28

M/. ,ON BODY SHOP. 812 East
Kalama/oo Street . . Since
1940. Complete auto
painting and collision service.
IV5-0256. C-4-28

KEEP ON TRUCKIN' Repair
work on Volkswagen, bugs,
busses or Ghias. GRAND
RIVER CITGO, 1054 East
Grand River. 351 9274
C 4-28

FOREIGN CAR PARTS.
CHEQUERED FLAG, 2605
East Kalamaroo Street, 1
mile West of campus.
487 5055. C

MODELS WANTED. Call
485-6617 for appointment.
20 4 28

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE:
New college division of 124
year old highly respected life
insurance company. New
college plan announced at
Miami, Florida convention in
April 1972. Completely new
opportunity for the right
man or men. Those approved
by Home Office will train at
$600 per month, minimum
salary plus bonus. Phone
482-6275 immediately.
5-4-20

DREAM JOB. Teach make • up
methods used in Hollywood
for Natural or High Style
looks. Training at oui
expense. Money is good if
you're ambitious. Can lead to
executive position. VIVIANE
WOODARD COSMETICS,
subsidiary of Geneial Foods.
351 6623 O-19 4 28

MARKETING-BUSINESS
Majors. Great experience for
you in part time sell ing - good
money too. Call Roger,
351-1331. GROLIER.
0-3-4-20

PART TIME student
employment 12-20 hours /
week. Automotible required.
351-5800 for information.
C-2-4-20

MOTHER'S HELPER for
Chicago family with three
children. Flexible, patient
person desired. Room, board
plus salary. Some traveling.
355-7404, 349-2753.
x-3-4-21

MUSICIANS: ORGANIST, lead
guitar, drum, sax. To work
June, July, August. Reply
Box D-4, State News.
D-10-5-2

REGISTERED NURSE.
ROSELAWN MANOR, 707
Armstrong Road has position
available 7-3:30 shift, full time.
Excellent salary and benefits.
Apply in person 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
or call 393-5680 Mrs. Swan
Personnel. 5-4-19

FOR TEACHERS Inew or

experienced.) Counsellors
needed for non - selling
positions with COMPTONS
ENCYCLOPEDIA. These are

choice positions for the
exceptional! Paul Conklin,
Regional Manager for
COMPTONS. 489-1276.
D-5-4-21

MODELS WANTED for full time
employment 489-8458. 519
East Michigan Avenue.
AMERICAN MASSAGE
INCORPORATED. 10-5-1

RESEARCH AND photo copy
center needs full time
assistant, sales and front
office, experience preferred
Call 351-9100. C-4-28

MARRIED COUPLES or single
individuals with no children
needed to run a Halfway
House in Lansing area. Free
room /board plus $100 per
month. Call Douglas Price
393-4990. 3 4 20

tor Rt>,h |

STUDIO APARTMJ
sublease. 6 months J1Close to campus
pool. Call 3 72-9089 Ji
summertImeT
... and the ljVjn1
easy - if yoJ
1 iv»n' at Cedfl
Village!

ForRent

PARKING, KEDZIE Street, one
block from campus. $20
remainder of term. 351-1122.
3-4-19

CAR SPACES. 1H blocks from
Berkey. $1/week. Call
332-3885. D-5-4-25

25' x 50' garden plots for rent.
$12 per season. 4444 South
Hagadorn. 332-3788 after 5
pjD. B-1-4-19

351-5
0 e W I T T - no^J
apartments. Just
distance from Capitol gL
Lansing. Private
entrances.

furnished, carpetJ
bedroom, storage a
pets. $150 per i

security deposit r

Phone 669 9879 a .

_ P.M.. 669-9815. 2242jl
1 AND 2 bedroom apartJ

minutes from Msu. ic
married couples or grig-
students. Minutes Jshopping, drug store, o|
or busline to Ltil
Elementary school leg
block. For appoints
394-0733
N E L LE R PROPE'1
M A N A G E M El
DEPARTMENT <

5-4-19

GIRLS WITH the gift of gab.
Full and part time telephone
positions available. $2.00 an

hour ' plus bonus. Calf
393-7480. RELIABLE
CONSTRUOTION. 3-4-21

DELIVERIES- AGGRESSIVE
young men with cars, needed
to deliver tickets in Greater
Lansing area. Sales or public
contact background helpful.
Days or nights, paid in cash
daily. 393-9400. 2-4-20

LONG HAIR? Can't find a full
or part time job? Like talking
to people? Sell over the
phone, mornings or nights.
Commission paid, average
$60 to $80 per week.
393-9400. 2-4-20

TV AND STEREO rental.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Free
delivery service and pick up.
No deposit. Call NEJAC,
337-1300. C-4-28

Apartments
NEED TWO men for Cedar

Village, Fall, Winter, Spring
'72. Call 351-3147. 5-4-21

Yes. .Wei
have locati
WATER'S EDGE|

and

RIVER'S EDGEl

next to Cedar Vi|
332-4432 j

BEAL STREl
APARTMENTS. Summerf

fall, 1 block from ca

bedroom, 2 perl
Furnished, balcony!
conditioned. Refl

MARIGOLD
APARTMENTS

711 Burcham - 911
Marigold. Large deluxe
furnished one bedroom
apartments. Now leasing for
Summer and Fall. Call
337-7328 for appointment.

TRIUMPH TROPHY 500, 1969,
9,000 miles. Excellent
condition. 484 8296,
489-6915. D-5-4-24

KAWASAKI MACH - III,, 500cc,
scratchless gOtO ion, 3,500
actual miles, $650. 351-1242.
3-4-19

M U F F L ERS, BRAKES,
SHOCKS and Springs
installed at Rock Bottom
LOW PRICES. HEIGHTS
AUTO PARTS. 485-2276.
C-1-4-19

Aviation
CYCLE INSURANCE - Central

Michigan's Largest insurer,
any cycle, any rate. 144
North Harrison, East Lansing
or 332-5335. LLOYD'S OF
LANSING. 0-15-4-28

LEARN TO FLY I Complete
flight training. All courses are
government and VA certified.
FRANCIS AVIATION.
Airport Road. Call 484 1 324
C 4 28

NOW LEASING
FOR SUMMER

& FALL
* 10 LOCA T/ONS * WITHIN WALKING

DISTANCEOFCAMPUS OR ON
THE • IIAISTEADBUS LINE"

1 BAY COLONY
1416 Haslett Rd.
351-3211

' BEECHWOOD 1130 Beech St.
351 - 5986

DELTA 235 Delta St.
332 - 0563

EVERGREEN 341 Evergreen
332-8295

HASLETT ARMS 135 Colllngwood
351 - 4627

PRINCETON ARMS 1316 Haslett Rd.
351 - 1647

NORTH POINTE 1240 Haslett Rd.
351 - 2353

UNIVERSITY TERRACE 424 Mich. Ave.
332-2189

UNIVERSITY VILLA 635 Abbott Rd.
337 - 9341

INN AMERICA 2736 E. Grand River
337 - 1621

See Resident Manager for showing.
* As low as $450 tor 3 mth. summer lease.

Roomate service available.

HALSTEAD
MANAGEMENT
444 Mich. Ave. 351 . 7910

OVERSEAS JOBS for students.
Australia, Euroim, South
America, Africa, etc. All
professions and occupations,
$/00 to $3,000 monthly'
Expenses paid, overtime,
sightseeing. Free information.
Write JOBS OVERSEAS,
Dept Q-2, P.O. Box 15071,
San Diego, California 92115
204 27

PART TIME, 8 men, evenings
and Saturdays. Don't work for
$2-$3/hour if you are worth
more. 489 3494, C

PART TIME - Outside
verification of phone sales.
Car required. Flexible hours.
Guaranteed wage. Phone
332-1497.3-4-19

SUMMER: CAPITOL VILLA,
three-man, furnished, air,
pool. $165. 332-8411.
D-5-4-25

ANN ARBOR: Deluxe 2 man.

Available May through
August. Phone
313-663-5127. x 3-4-20

351-1326. D-5-4-25

GIRL WANTED (or <1
Cedar Village, summer■
353-6107. 3-4 21

THREE GIRLS, Fall-S|
Cedar Village, 353$
332-6618. D-5-4-25

DUPLEX AND ap

Furnished, air ■ co
$150 and up, for su
fall. Call 5:30-7:30 J
332-2110. D-5-4 25

SUBLET SUMMER, 2-man,

NEED IMMEDIATE'"' - Girl
for 731 nents.

$50/m .10 depositl
351 -440^. 10-4-24

DOWNTOWN LANSING,
furnished 1 bedroom
efficiency, $97.50 including
heat. 393-1313.3-4-20

APARTMENT TO
summer.

2. Pri.flfc~aotiab*|
337-1435. S 5-4 If

WALK TO campus, <1
summer and fall, 1020J
Street. 489-1893. D-Wi

MILFORD STREET 126,(i

FULL OR part time Pharmacy
clerk, experienced only need
apply. Must be neat. Call
349-4410 or 349-1702 after 6
p.m. 3-4-19

FOOD AND cocktail i

Apply at ROSARIO'S
RESTAU RANT AND
LOUNGE, 1957 North Cedar
Street, Holt. D-5-4-21

FROM WHERE you sit, check
the better jobs in today's
Classified Ads.

BABYSITTER four weekdays.

USE YOUR
MASTER CHARGE

AT THE STATE NFWS
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For Rent

House*

ForRent

Rooms

ForSale ForSale Personal Recreation

■bedroom furnished
mment in East Lan5,n9

kTsUBLET With lease
_n Air conditioned, one
loom. 129 Gunson,
■768.6-4~21

-

|rge^e,. 351 5180 "

SUMMER BOMB HOUSE, good
location. Screened porch,
parking, back yard, six
openings. $55/man.
351-4092. S-5-4-21

WANTED: FURNISHED 4
bedroom house. Near East
Lansing, Shopping District for
Fall. Call Ira, 353-0291
3-4-19

REFINED, MALE graduate
student. Single, quiet room.
Near Frandor, 482-8304
3-4-21

IaSE ONE bedroom,
I a month, roomy, near
lu, call Kathy 353-7329.

Jr TWO 1118,1 • summer
I Block from Mason -
1. Air conditioned,
r/month. 337-9642.
r19
j~2 paRTV furnished
lncy air conditioned,

, to campus, $137
_er j 154.Fal 1.484-0585,
■610.0-114-28

|cLOSFrfcOedroom' 2
[Faoe^ o '70. Summer
Ter. 351-8238. 0-4-28

St 3 bedroom apts,
| with study

M45 '?er m°-
I UNFURNISHED
pldren welcome

16, no pets

\m HILL
lllllTMENIS
3494700

L Monday - Ff"d«Y
Ki.m. ■ 5 p.m.
Tturday 12-5 p.m.

iTEDWMILE NORTH
IF JOLLY RD. ON
DKEMOS ROAD

FEMALE HOUSEMATE needed
summer. Own room. Grad.
preferred. 353-3383, Shirley.
D-5-4-25

SUMMER. 2 bedroom ranch,
den, finished basement,
wooded lot, walk to campus,
plaza. Ideal for married
couple or family. 351-7237.
3-4-21

THREE GIRLS needed for
house, summer. Close.
353-1942 or 355-1663.
1-4-19

NEED 2 girls, next year,
spacious, $76. Ann Street.
Garage. 3511989. 54-24

1 OR 2 male or female
roommates needed for house.
Close to East Lansing.
332-3057 . 3-4-21

5 GIRLS, summer, 6 girls
1972-73 year. Furnished.
332-5211.3-4-21

ONE BLOCK from campus. 2
bedroom unfurnished with
porch and garden available
immediately until September
or short term. $130.
6:30-7:30 p.m. 351-6088.
3-4-21

WANTED: ONE male roommate
for 26 room house. Parking,
private room, in Lansing. $55
Plus utilities. Call 482-9768.
3-4 21

ROOM $40 per month spring
and/or summer. 351-5683.
3-4 21

SOUTH - 1 man, completely
furnished, carpeted,
telephone, lease and deposit
required. $30 a week. Phone
882-0370. D-5-4-25

For Sale

SONY TC-650 stereo tape deck.
JVC stereo cassette deck.
Minox B 16 mm spy camera.
R ollie 35 mm
miniature camera. TV
sets, telescopes, typewriters,
tapestries, head - phones, 8 -

track home and car tape
players. 500 used 8 - track
tapes, $2 each. WILCOX
SECOND HANDSTORE, 509
East Michigan Avenue. 8 -

5:30 p.m. Monday-Saturday.
485-4391. BankAmericard,
Master Charge, Layaway,
Terms, Trades. C-4-28

RUMMAGE SALE sponsored by
University United Methodist
Church, 1120 South Harrison
Road, Asbury Hall, East
Lansing., Thursday, April 20,
from 6-9 p.m. and Friday,
April 21, from 9 a.m. until
noon. 2-4-19

GIBSON J-200 Acoustic. perfect.
Marshall 50 watt. SRO's, new.
361-1889. x-5-4-19

TWO 7.7B~x 14~ inow~tirasrOne
winter old. $25. Call
355-2751. D-5-4-24

KUSTOM - 300 P.A.,two EV
mics. 670P. 371-2038 after 6
p.m. 5-4-19

ELECTRIC GUITARS - (2).
Rickenbacker 12 string,
Hofner bass. Call 485-5882.
D-5-4-25

LUDWIG DRUMS. 4 piece with
4 Zildjian cymbals. Best
offer. 351-3642. D-5-4-25

RECYCLED CYCLES - Sold,
repaired. Includes one
Schwinn Varsity. Reasonable.
351-7567. 1-4-19

CLOSE OUT SALE
FOLD-DOWN tent camper,

1971. Sleeps 8, furnace, 2
dinettes, spare tire. PRIDE
CAMPING CENTER
694-8153. 5-4-25

WATERBED SALE. Butt seams,
10 year guarantee, $19.95.
Lap seam, lifetime guarantee,
$29.95. SIMPLE
PLEASURES, 12g East
Grand River, (below the old
Campus Book Store). 3-4-21

CLARINET BUNDY. Good
condition. $45. 337-1160.
D-5-4-24

FILM. Tri-X 20 exposures with
processing, proof sheet,
$1.00.676-1381. D-5-4-25

24" men's Schwinn light -

weight single speed. Excellent
condition, $50. 337-1383.
After 6 p.m. 339-8326.
B-1-4-19

BUY-SELL. Used television,
stereos. Low repair rates.
ELECTRONICS JOINT.
332-0265. D-5-4-25

Animals
AFGHAN HOUND puppies -

evenings.House of Greywitch.
634-5776.3-4-20

IRISH SETTER - Pups, AKC
registered, had shots, weened.
Call 482-5497. D-5-4-25

TOILET - TRAINED kittens.
Single or in groups. 484-8839.
3-4-20

FREE KITTEN. Grey female,
box - trained, part Manx
(tailess) 484-0160.2-4-19

PREGNANT? We understand.
Call us. Pregnancy counseling.
372-1560. 0-4-28

PHOTOGRAPHIC
PORTRAITURE. Call to find out

about our SPRING SPECIAL.
It's a good deal! 351-1767,10

GET IN on the celebration!
International Want Ad Week
Special. 10 words for 5 days
for $ 5 . NO
CANCELLATIONS. Be
Happy! Be Prompt! Call
NOW! 355-8255. 5-4-21

NOW, FIVE barbers to serve

you. UNION BUILDING
BARBER SHOP. C-1-4-19

■CAR 129 BURCHAM. 2
1 furnished apartments

|uding heat $62.50 -
per man. 135 Kedzie,

sr man. Lease starting
115 and September Isf.
V 487 3216 evenings til

12 2316. 04-28

FURNISHED, 5 girls. Very
close. June - June lease.
353-0769, 332-5622.
D-5-4-25

SUBLET SUMMER. Nice five
bedrooms, $200/month. Near
campus. 337 2687. D-5-4-25

HOUSE WITH garden needs
people now and summer.

Call, 489-2891.3-4-21

GIRLS: 4 - 6, Summer.
Furnished, close to campus.
Parking. 337-0507. 3-4-19

ONE 6 bedroom, also one very
nice 2 bedroom furnished for
4 man. $276 per month,
includes utilities. Call before 9
p.m. 349-0839. 3-4-20

100 USED VACUUM cleaners.
Tanks, canisters and uprights.
Guaranteed 1 full year. $7.88
and up. DENNIS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY.
316 North Cedar, opposite
City Market. C-3-4-20

SEWING MACHINE Clearance
Sale. Brand new portable,
$49.95, $5 per month. Large
selection of reconditioned
used machines. Singers,
Whites, Necchis, New Home,
and "many others", $19.95 to
39.95. Terms, EDWARDS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY,
1115 North Washington,
489-6448. C-3-4-20

I0W LEASING

|LBERT & RIVER
HOUSE

|APARTMENTS
cks from campus

11-2 & 3 bedroom

pments, some with
1 den or study.

Ipletely furnished
1 carpeted, reserved

|ntal OFFICEIiver HOUSE
apartments
1 204 River St.

>r phone
1-0255 or 337-124 3

OKEMOS - COLONIAL house
with fireplace on riverside
location. Furnished, all
utilities paid. For 4 persons.
$70 per person. 349-0760.
D-5-4 24

355-2451.34-20

Rooms

KTIC DEAL, '/1 price,
J'icana. Male neededBediately. Remainder
1>9 term. 332-2253.3-4-20

PUS 2-man for summer
let Air - conditioned,
|351-6647. D-5-4-24

deluxe luxury
■r'men t in Haslett,

. private bedroom,
■anytime Mark, 353-4377
|9296.3-4-20
0 share apartment, own
"• Immediate through
*. 3514465. D-5-4-24

PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE
South, near Michigan
Avenue. Quiet, for student,
near bus line. $15/week plus
deposit. Phone 627-5454.
5-4-24

MEN: SINGLE rooms, parking.
$210/term, utilities paid.
Meals available. 332-5035.
3-4-19

GIRLS, SINGLE room, 3 blocks
from Union. Available
immediately. 351-5076 after
4 p.m. 3-4-19

FEMALES, OWN room, kitchen,
parking. Block from campus.
Summer, fall etc. 351-1122.

EAST LANSING - Employed
gentleman or student, 3
blocks from Union. 443 Grove
Street. Call 332-0205. 3-4-19

ROOMS, SINGLES AND
DOUBLES. Cooking
facilities. Utilities paid. Call
372-8077. C 4-28

MEN, SHARE room, in clean,
quiet house. Cooking. Close
$ 1 30/term. 485-8836,
487 5753. 0-19 4 28

National Advertised
Tents

Quality Awing Shop
4S t 2 S. Logan

FENDER MUSTANG guitar
$100. Will dicker. Call
351-8069 or 337-0269.
D-5-4-24

WOODEN DESK, 60" x 30",
$35. Call after 5:30 p.m.
349-3603. D-5-4-24

CASH PAID. For Stereo and
camera equipment. Cash and
trades. WILCOX
SECONDHAND STORE, 509
East Michigan. 4854391.
8-5:30 p.m. Monday -

Saturday. C

PHOTOGRAPHS-ORIGINAL
creative photography on
display and for sale.
CYCLOPS STUDIOS, 220
Albert Street, 332-0573.
C-2-4-19

HALLICRAFTER SX-111
receiver, $100. Excellent
condition, phone 484-3231
after 5:30 p.m. X-5-4-20

SPECIAL RATE on Classified
Ads this week. 10 words for 5
days for $5. NO
CANCELLATIONS. Take
advantage of this once a year
offer! Call NOW! 355-8255.
5-4-21

ANTIQUE GREEN, GOLD 2 -

piece living room suite and
Provincial table, good
condition. 485-5700.
D-5-4-21

50 USED SEWING machines,
$9.95 and up. 40 used
vacuum cleaners, $3.50 up.
Electro Grand, 804 E.
Michigan, Lansing. House: 9
ajn. to 5 p.m. Saturday, 9-12
noon. 0-4-28

TRAYNOR YBA-1A Bassman
Mark II with bottom.
Excellent Rock Guitar
amplifier. 393-8723.
D-5-4-25

SCUBA EQUIPMENT: tank,
bacpac, boot, regulator,
wet-suit, speargun, more.
355-1265. D-5-4-25

FM STEREO, BSR turntable,
excellent condition. $75-best
offer. 353-2078. D-5-4-25

SCUBA WET suits, man and
woman's. Call 627-6487
evenings. D-5-4-25

miscellaneous. April 20-22,
9-6 p.m. 2300 Vasser Dr.,
Lansing. 3-4-21

DRESSED MEATS, young,
tender, USDA inspected.
Beef sides, 59c. Hinds 69c,
pork half 39c. Also, 100 lb.
order 79c. Cut, wrapped,
frozen, delivered, 6c lb.
694-8816 or 487-3040.
D-5-4-25

MINIATURE SCHNAU2ER WAHINES and KEIKI-KANES.
puppy. Lovable male, AKC, Spring Sale! Do you thing the
shots, ears cropped. Hawaiian way. THE ALOHA,
Reasonable, 489-1091 after 5 303 Abbott Road, Room
p.m. 3-4-20 201. B-1-4-19

NORWEGIAN ELKHOUNDS.
AKC registered. $50 or make
offer. Phone 489-2728.
D-5-4-28

Mobile Homes

MARLETTE 1967, 12' x 50',
skirted. King Arthur's Court,
must sell. 372-7673. 5-4-21

1958, 10' x 50'. Air -

conditioned, carpeted,
reasonable, 114 Trailer
Haven. 332-0795. D-5-4-25

LOW DRAFT number? Air
National Guard now

recruiting. Active duty only
four months. Call Jim
332-2803 for information.
1-4-19

VANDYKE 1961. 10' x 50', 2
bedrooms, carpeted,
furnished, awning. Close to
campus. 337-7079. 2-4-20

MARLETTE 1967. 12' x 53'
with utility shed. Porch,
air-conditioning, rotor
antenna. Furnished and
carpeted throughout. 2
bedroom on lot in Lansing. 10
minutes to campus. Call
371-4079 after 5:30 p.m.
1-4-19

NEW TRAILER COURT on

Colby Lake. Adults only. $50
monthly with school tax
included. Call 675-7212.
0-1-4-19

FLINT STUDENTS

COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Summer session. Obtain a

guest application form from
your registrar. Mail
completed form to
ADMISSIONS OFFICE,
Genesee Community College,
1401 East Court Street.
Flint, MI 48503

«3 rooms and bath

■'fed, 2 students or »'A"0 0000' FURNITURE, 3complete• loVed. No pats. 487-5753.0-19-4-28 fo(. on|y $37? BR0OKS■'month plus utilities and FURNITURE 627-9600.
IV4-4948. 3-4-20 ROOM FOR man. Across from D-5-4-21

T. Union. 2U'/> Grand River.,
4 juneetimni?diltelv upt,8irs'5"4'19 YOU CAN see the savings withI "Mr campus' 35u£?' Qualitv fl,asses from 0p,ical•1 ' FURNISHED, SUMMER and Discount, 2615.EastMichigan

fall, across from campus. 334 Avenue. 372-7409. C-5-4-21
J"ATELY. Girl" for Michigan. 337-2793. 6-4-21
■!*; ,hree-man. Rent MAMIYA C-330 Excellent
1,. 'ca 11V reduced. SINGLES. COOKING, parking, condition, $250. Phone:*S3.D-5-4-24 close. Available now. 327 371-3930 5-4-19

=5 iI I crest. 332-61 18,

HoiUt>S 337 9612.2-4-20 12 STmNG Yamaha guitar,
L RCA portable stereorOUSE »or Fa|| wi(h o SINGLE, MALE student. Block phonograph-, BeckyJ10™ apartment. in p° campus, cooking, parking. 337-0468. D-5-4-24
|Vrea Call 353.8164 314 Evergreen. 332-3839. _

3-4-21 NEWSTANDARD encyclopedia,
movie camera, tripod, camera
and flash. 349 4986. 34-20WANTED: CO-ED with room or

apartment to share during
summer term. Reply, P.O.
Box 487, St. Joseph,
Michigan 49022. B 1-4-19

SONY 255 tape recorder, 3 years
old, excellent condition, $85.
349-3397.3-4-20

BICYCLES: PEUGEOT;
Raleigh; Falcon; Zeus.
UNICYCLE, used 24". Al
332-3576. D-5^-25

GUITARS. NEW Martin D-18
with hard - shell case. Used
Classic pearl inlay, recently
adjusted action with case.

Best offer over $350 and $50
respectively. 351-0074.
1-4-19

WATERBEDS. FRAMES, all
sizes, made to order.
Beautiful, inexpensive.
372-7574. B-1-4-19

BELL AND HOWELL, SLR, fl.8
also, 35mm, 95mm lens,
filters, like new. List $325,
asking $165. 484-0495.
B-1-4-19

STROLL-O-CHAIR. Makes into
high-chair, stroller, buggy,
bassinette, rocking chair,
baby tender, table and chair,
etc. Excellent condition. $66.
Call 487-5081 before 5 p.m.
or 489-0101 after 5 p.m.
1-4-20

TEAC 4010S tape deck. Like
new. $300. Will Dicker!
489 7 218. D-5-4-25

DYNACO SCA-80 amplifier,
TEAC A-24 stereo cassette

deck, two Dynaco A-25
speaker systems and Koss
PRO 4/AA headphones,
$400. Call 353-7472. 1-4-19

TWO P.A. speaker Columusw/8
6" Jensens. $120. 60 OHM
355-8791. D-54-25

KLH STEREO model 24 with
FM radio, like new, $170;
Panasonic RF 1600 6-band
radio, $75. 353-8860 after 7
p.m. 2-4-20

COLE'S BAKERY
Surplus Bakery foods at reduced

prices, 1/3 to 1/2 off at retail
prices, great eating, great
economyl SURPLUS
STORE, 640 South Waverly,
immediately North of 1-496
expressway. C-3-4-21

NATIONAL (PANASONIC)
Auto-Reverse 776 stereo tape
recorder. $85. 353-3249.
D-5-4-25

NEW MOON 1965, 10' 50' with
an 11' x 7' expando.
Furnished with many extras.
Must sell! Moving to Florida.
Best offer. 677-2308. 10-5-1

SYLVAN 12' x 50', carpeted
living room, master bedroom,
hall, garbage disposal, skirted,
on large corner lot with shrubs
and patio in suburban park 15
minutes from campus. 10'x 7'
storage shed. New plumbing,
wiring and other
improvements. $4300 or $700
and take over payments of
$76 per month. Phone
676-2288. 2-4-21

CHAMPION 1969, 12' x 50', on
lot, partly furnished. Must
sell. Best offer. 393-5047 .

D-5-4-24

Lost & Found
LOST SMALL shaggy, blonde,

male terrier/poodle, child's
pet, 351-2198. 3-4-20

LOST: GIRL'S High School class
ring, red stone with initials
K.L. $10 reward. Call,
353-7451.3-4-20

LOST: "FREE", dark gray
female cat. 332-3824 or

337-9390. Thanks. D-5-4-24

RUSSIA - SCANDINAVIA
5 wks. $350 inclusive.
London departures. Small
group camping travel (ages
18 - 30). Also Europe,
Africa. Write: Whole Earth
Expeditions, Ltd., U.S.
Agents for Transit Travel
Ltd., Box 1497, K.C. Mo.
64141

Personal
WATERBEDS.GREAT pleasure,

great guarantee from $9.50,
no better buy. 351-0717.
D-5-4-21

MEMORIAL WEEKEND:
Nassau, $139. Toronto, $59.
May 26-29. Deluxe packages.
Call STUDENTOURS,
351-2650. C-5-4-24

SPAIN: PRE-SUMMER break.
June8-19, complete package ,

$219. Inquire:
STUDENTOURS, 351-2650.
C-5-4-24

5^ alto rwALfibtfvtduck' urc get

Head for the Woods!
Burcham Woods, that is — a

complex of furnished studio,
1 bedroom and 2 bedroom

apartments.

Ample parking Heated pool
Optional bars

NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER
Studio - $129/mth.

1 bedroom — $149/mth.
2 bedroom — $179/mth.

ASK ABOUT OUR FALL RATES

BURCHAM WOODS
745 Burcham

351-3118
If no answer call 484-4014

STUDIES GOT you down,
bunkie? Take a "needlepoint
break" - Guaranteed to
soothe jangled nerves. Visit
the THIMBLEBERRY SHOP,
210 Abbott Road, Suite 44
(above Crossroads Imports)
and let us help you start a

project — large or small. We
have all supplies and lots of
NEW ideas. Classes offered in
beginning needlepoint and
crewel embroidery. Open 10
a.m. to 4 pjm, Monday
through Saturday, 337-2750.

BL-1-4-19

EUROPE, SUMMER' 72' Round
trip jets from $219.
STUDENTOURS, 129 East
Grand River, 351-2650.
C-4-28

WATCH FOR Exciting camping
gear ad on Thursday! 2-4-19

RealEstate
EXECUTIVE FARM,

Williamston area. 153 acres.
New barn, brick Ranch, 3
bedrooms, 2 baths. Fireplace
in living room. Many extras.
Land contract terms. Will
consider trade. Call Doug
Peters 663-8920 or

PROGRESSIVE REALTY
372-5512. D-5-4-21

OKEMOS AREA. By Owner.
Built in 1970. 3 bedroom
ranch, brick and stone
exterior. Carpeted
throughout, 2 full baths,
built - ins, stove, refrigerator,
dishwasher. Large rec room
with wet bar and stone
fireplace. 2 car garage. Many
extras. Excellent condition.
Large lot. $39,000.
349-3535. 3-4-21

EAST LANSING unique 3
bedroom contemporary
redwood ranch. Decorated
with flair, landscaped with
imagination. Huge 2 - way
fireplace, large screened
porch, plus finished rec

room. Near campus with
convenient access to 1-96. By
Owner. Phone 332-1925.
D-5-4-25

MUST SELL MODERN HAPPY
HOUSE. Deck overlooking
wooded one acre on river, ten
minutes to campus, living,
dining, ktichen - open plan,
cathedral ceiling, four
bedrooms, two baths,
playroom, den. $31,000.
Phone evenings 349-0798.
54-19

TIRED OF PAYING renttoEast
Lansing landlords? 3 acres of
privacy. Farm house in the
country. Fireplace, 4
bedrooms. Good investment,
could sell lot. Call Kristi at
SARAH BUCHEP REALTY,
1-628-21 14 or 332-3655.
3-4-19

N.Viets
(Continued from page one)

were necessary — short of
reintroducing ground troops
or using nuclear weapons —
to thwart the North
Vietnamese offensive.

Laird said the Hanoi -

Haiphong area bombing was
necessary to protect U.S.
troops.

The fuel supplies, truck
parts and other logistics
destroyed in the weekend
raids were
The fuel supplies, truck

parts and other logistics
destroyed in the weekend
raids were being used by the
Communists to press their
attack on the south and to
endanger American GIs, he
said.

Fulbright said it
appeared to him that the
administration is now intent
on seeking a military victory
with "no hope of
negotiating with the North
Vietnamese until their
military capacity is
destroyed."

Service

Instruction

PIANO LESSONS $250/half
hour. Have music school
diploma. 351-3555. D-5-4-25

TUTORIAL HELP by Ph.D.'s
All sciences, including math ,

physics and computers. Call
351-8629. 0-1-4-19

FLUTE LESSONS. Private
instruction available at

MARSHALL MUSIC, 245
Ann Street, 351-7830.
C-1-4-19

Typing Service
TYPING TERM papers and

theses. Electric typewriter,
fast service. Phone: 349-1904
10-4-28

FREE ... A lesson in complexion
care. Call 484-4519, East
M ichigan or 485-7197 Lansing
Mall. MERLE NORMAN
COSMETICS STUDIOS.
C-3-4-20

Peanuts Personal
JBB HAPPY 20th. Have a great

day. Love - Your Big Sis.
1-4-19

ACE, CONGRATULATIONS,

Service

WOMEN: LIVE human's
liberation. Ask that man out.
Don't get discouraged if you
get a few no's; guys do too.
3-4-20

Recreation
STUDENT TRIPS and camping
with Minitreks — Europe,
North Africa, Orient. Write
S.T.O.P., 2150 - C Shattuck,
Berkeley, California 94704.
Or see Travel Agent. 1-4-19

PHOTOCOPIES 3cl
BEAT XEROX prices

CREATIVE RESEARCH, 220
Albert. 332-1100. C-4-28

TV, HI-FI REPAIRS. Recorders,
radios. Depenable, low rates,
Save! 351-6680. 0-54-25

EXTERIOR PAINTING. Grad
students, reliable, references.
Call 349-4817 or 349-2781.
Free estimates. C-4-4-24

PHOTOGRAPHY-WE see things
in a different way. CYCLOPS
STUDIOS, 220 Albert Street,
332-0573. C-3-4-24

FOR QUALITY service on

stereos, TV's and recorders.
THE STEREO SHOPPE.
337-1300. C-4-28

WHATEVER YOU want to buy.
there's a good chance you'll
find it in the Want Ads.
Check now!

IBM THESES typing, for free
sample phone Mrs.
Lippincott, 489-6479.
D-5-4-24

COMPLETE THESES service.
Discount printing. IBM
typing and binding of theses,
resumes, publication. Across
from campus, corner M.A.C.
and Grand River, below
Jones Stationery Shop. Call
COPYGRAPH SERVICES,
337-1666. C-4-28

TYPING THESES and letters,
etc. Rapid, accurate service.
Experienced. 393-4075.
C-4-28

ANN BROWN: Typing and
multilith offset printing.
Complete service for
dissertations, theses,
manuscripts, general typing,
IBM. 22 years i

349-0850. C-4-28

Wanted
EUROPE INFORMATION and
travel arrangements. See
STUDENTOURS, 129 East
Grand River, 351-2650.
C-5-4-24

4c/3c/2c/1c. XEROX COPIES.
Lowest prices in town! 50
copies, $1.50. Copies, better
and cheaper then printing!

THE PAPER EATER
9-9, 211 Abbott Road,
351-4321. C-19-4-28

READ TV FACTS, distributed
every Wednesday at your
local merchants. C-11-4-28

FOR SALESPOWER try a little
Classified Ad to sell a large
mobile home! Dial 355-8255
today.

CANOE, METAL, in good
condition. .22 rifle and
shotgun. Call 353-9589 days,
487-3096 evenings. S

DONT FORGET blood comes

only from people. Save a life.
Give blood. Professional

C-4-28

NEEDED: VOLUNTEERS and
W.S.I.'s to work at Michigan
School for the Blind. On
Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday afternoons and
Wednesday evenings. Contact
Recreation Director at
373-3730 after 1 p.m. 1-4-19

ColluigUioot)
means

*G?

room for romance
"Air conditioned
•Dishwashers
'Shag Carpeting
2771 Northwind

•Unlimited Parking
•New Furniture
•Model Open Daily

Call 351 8282
(Behind the Yankee Store)
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Repas bid
(Continued from page one)

procedures. In fact, over the
past 20 years I have taught
more courses on grievance
handling than anyone else in
this state and possibly in the
country."

Repas estimated that he
has taught about 250
courses nationally on
grievance procedures.

He is also the author of
two AFL - CIO manuals
which explain grievance
rights of employes in private
and federal employment.

He added that he has had
practical experience in
processing grievances
because of his efforts to
rescind the Nov. 30, 1971,
censure motion.

Repas and Trustee Clair
A. White, D - Bay City, were
censured by the Academic
Council for their actions in
releasing the faculty pay
list. The motion to censure

was introduced by
Frederick D. Williams,
chairman of FAFCC.

Hie letter also informed
the FAFCC of Repas'
experience in investigating
grievances on this campus.

"I served on the
American Assn. of
University Professors
committee which examined
the refusal of this
institution to reappoint
Professor Bertram Garskof
as well as the American Civil
Liberties Union committee
which investigated the
refusal of the University to
readmit graduate student
Paul Schiff," the letter
states.

The faculty grievance
official's duties, as listed in
the Interim Faculty
Grievance Procedures,
include making every
reasonable effort to resolve
all grievances, overseeing
hearing processes to insure
they are conducted with
due process and advising
grievants on possible
recourses.

The grievance officer is
also an ex officio member
of the Academic Council.

Williams was unavailable
for comment Tuesday.

You'll
! LOVE
at Jim

HFH1NY PLACE
BANQUETS * DINING

COCKTAILS
DOWNTOWN LANSING

489-1196
116 E. Michigan
FREE EVENING

PARKING

At last. Fresh Cosmetics.
Because you make them

yourself at home.
With

Bor)i)G Bell'sWell Spriijg ofBeauty
a new concept in cosmetics^

Now, it's possible for you to make
cosmetics that are thoroughly modern,
yet contain the natural nutrition
nature has to offer.
Well Spring is a basic beauty

blend that contains over 20 emulsi-
fiers, emollients, and moisturizers.
Follow the Recipe Booklet. Add

fresh cucumber juice to Well Spring
and shake. Magically, before your
eyes, a clean, cool, refreshing cream.
Or, add milk and make a protein
moisturizer.
Make your own creams, lotions,

hair treatments and cleansers fresh
each day, as you need them.
You will find Well Spring your

unending source of beauty. See a
demonstration in our cosmetic de¬
partment now.

COSMETICS DEPT.

m
meiJGRj
thrifty acres

LIKE IT? BUY IT WITH-

MEN'S

KNIT SHIRTS
100% combed cotton in assorted stripes. With

handy pocket. Made in U.S.A. Sizes: S-M-L-XL.

PRICES IN THIS AD GOOD FROM

APRIL 18 THRU SAT. APRIL 22,1972

$1.97
MEN'S WEAR DEPT.

ENDON
ASSORTED T0IIET TISSUE-4/$IOO
CAyiORD TOMATOES 3/79<
FOOD
CLUB SUGAR FROSTED^^^^|C0RNFLAKES 29(
IMEIJER RAISIN 8REA0 29C

SWISS STEAK 93C 89fl
ROUND STEAK

CUBE STEAKS

BONELESS TOP
CHOICE 00C ECONOMY 93c pQyj|Q

BONELESS TOP
CHOICEd QQECONOMYi'"$1.39E

£$1.39
£$1.29 ROUND R0ASTOHO'?bE$1.29

ECONOMY
lb. $1.29SIZZLERSCHOI"$1.39ECONOM:$1.a

BONELESS RUMP

T$1.19ROASTCHT $1.15EC0N0T $1.12

MEIJER COMBINATION
U.S. GRADE A PACK FRYER THIGHS

DRUMS
BREASTS lb.

GAYLORD
YELLOW
QUARTERS MARGARINE 16 OZ. WT. PKG.

59<
12 C

PRICES IN THIS AD GOOD APRIL 18 THRU SAT. APRIL 22, 1972

16° £ SAVE 16'
|C0*
• DEODORIZING CLEANER

16°
on

59;!Good April 18 thru Sat. April 22, 1972 COUPON|

28 fl.
oz. btl.

I 27° *""SAVE 27c"I Q with this couponI toward fho purchoio of

I C 0 PALMOLIVE GREEN

• LIQUID DETERGENT 29° jI WITH |
| Good April 18 thru Sat. April 22, 1972 COUPON |

27°

on! !co*R SAVE 5C
toward tho p

STAR CROSS

5C

I TOMATO PASTE
p oz.

wt. cant

| WITH I
| Good April 18 thru Sat. April 22, 1972 COUPOlJ

0N|
2/23° j

CD Meijeir THRIFTY "ACRES Meijer THRIFTY ACRES IB GO Meijer THRIFTY ACRES
5125 W. SAGINAW - 2055 W. GRAND RIVER - 6200 S. PENNSYLVANIA 1

otn
41

SHOP MEIJER THRIFTY ACRE? Monday thru Saturday - 9 AM to 10PM


